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THE WRECKED SAFE IN SUSSEX OFFICES[SPLENDOR marks 
LONDON EVENTS OF 

CORONATION WEEK

REDUCE THE AFTER VISIT MADE BY BURGLARS- OVER NIGHT IN
llllS ■:':v SUGAR DEALS50 PB CENT '

FIRST AT CAMP •
:1:
;This is The Day of Grand State Dinner 

Never Before Equalled In 
England

I --- --------------- ------------- -V

Nearly Thousand at Reception by Their Majesties 
—Regal Ball Given by Duchess of Sutherland 
—Boom of Guns all Day at Spithead — Kier 
Hardie Strikes Discordant Note

: : Sordid Stories of Alleged Frauds 
Against Government

'' <: illSo Says Mr. Powell in ConcludingAsFine Weather Greets Troops 
They Rendezvous At

I
.

Also Told- .

i -Sussex m
•- PROBING THE TRUSTSi

OTHER IE IS HEARD mAll HUSTLE AND BUSTLE ■ -■
BliiftlS §§|g;;

tML*. ■ X

ofCongress Committees Hear 
$10,000,000 Stock Sent to H. 
O. Havemeyer — Weighing 
Frauds Extended Back as Far 
as the Year 1885

%Mr. Baxter Argues for the Tele
phone Company and Mr. Barn
hill Will Follow This Afternoon 
—S om e Passages Between 
Commission and Counsel

St. John Ambulance Carps, Under j 

Major Walker, Also Reach 
Camp This Morning—Camp 
Stir Spreads to Town and Makes 
Things Busy

1 -f:-V -side places are filled with visitors. During 
the day there was a constant firing of sa
lutes.' Each of the foreign vessels on en
tering the harbor fired a salute of twenty- 
one guns in honor of the nation and an
other of seventeen guns in honor of the 
commander-in-chief.

After the royal dinner at the palace 
many of the guests drove to Stafford House, 
whifcrh overlooks the Mall, where the 

bess of Sutherland gave a ball. This 
• the most magnificent private social 

affair London has seen in years. Staf
ford House is the largest residence in Lon
don, and is famous because of Queen Vic
toria’s remark once when visiting there:

“I have come from my house to your 
palace.’’ Its ball room is ohe of the most 
palatial halls in England.
Regal Display

Besides the members of tbp British Roy
al family, with the exception of the king 
and queen, most of the royal visitors from 
abroad with their suites, the diplomatic 
corps, including the members of the re
gular and special American embassies, the 
colonial representatives, many of the lead 
ing statesmen and nearly every one prom
inent in society were seen there. The dis
play of uniforms and costly dresses and 
jewels was regal.

The carriages and state coaches of the 
guests filled the Mall. A crowd of thous
ands, notwithstanding the rain, gathered 
to witness their arrival.

The British Empire league gave a large 
ball last ni^ht at the Hotel Cecil, in hon
or of the officers of the overseas forces. 
Several hundred colonials and English of
ficers were present. Earlier in the day the 
members of the colonial parliaments in 
London were given a luncheon in West

minster Hall'by the members of the House 
of Commons. Lord Rosebery was the 
principal speaker.

(Canadian Press) ,
London, June 20—Following a report 

yesterday that many of the great tempor
ary stands erected along the line of the 
coronation procession were unsafe,. further 
sensation has been caused by criticism of 
the * barricades across the side streets 
along the route.

Douglas Bernard Hall attacked them in 
the House of Commons today, assertiug 
that the danger of people being crushed 
against them would keep loyal subjects
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’ : (Canadian Press)

Washington, June 20—With two separ
ate committees of the house driving into 
the history and operations of the Ameri- 

Sugar Refining Coe, and other sugar

For three hour» yesterday afternoon H.
A. Powell, K. C., counsel fot the board 
of trade committee ity the hearing on 
telephone rates before the Public Utili
ties Commission,' earned on Me argument 
claiming that the company was extorting 
from its patrons in St. John the sum of 
$25,015 in addition to a legitimate profit 
on the value of the plant. Mr. Powell did 
not conclude and will occupy about half 
an hour when the hearing resumes at 10 
o’clock this Morning, after which Messrs.
Barnhill, Teed and Baxter will speak on 
behalf of the company.

The hearing yesterday was a. most in
teresting one and did not pass without 
several sharp passages between the op
posing counsel. Mr. Barnhill objected to 
the interpretation Mr. Powell placed on 
the evidence- of Mr. Hall, tone of the ex
perts called by the company, and after 
the hearing bad adjourned, H. P. Rob
inson, formerly general manager of the 
telephone company, threatened Mr. Powell 
with leagl action unless the statement was 
retracted. '

To this threat Mr. Bowril replied: "Oh, 
nonsense.” Turning to Mr. Teed, he 
laughingly said: “H Mr. Robinson thinks 
he has cause for action, will you please 
accept service of writ?"

Resuming his argument this morning Mr.
Powell compared the rates of St. John,
Moncton and Fredericton. The business 
’phone here was $45, as against $30 in the
generalt0^ndple1adort^e<Ashan iüustr^ Slightly fatigued, but brimming overbad ever visited the States under full

as showing the load that had to be borne Hill Day, returned to the city this morn- spared to make the J"* 
here by a .comparatively few thousand sub- ing on a special train which arrived about people of Boston could haJ* “^own
scribera. 7 o’clock. Words would be of little ser- more hospitality. The city authorities

.The use of the telephone by ordinary vice in describing all the good things that could not have been, more warm-hearted, 
subscribers in Moncton would be very lit- the local redcoats had to say of their and for the militia men, and the club men 
tie less than the city of St. John. The treatment in the “Hub” by the city au- -they really outdid themselves in striving 
tariff should be based on a competitive ba- thorities, the public generally, the Ancient to make things pleasant for us all. Ana 
sis. Subscribers outside of St. John had and Honorable Regiment and the 8th regi- they certainly succeeded. We had some 
the same range of communication as sub- ment. event scheduled for every moment s s ay
scribera here. The merchant here, by the! From the bugle boy to the sergeant and we enjoyed to the utmost every

major and from the sergeant major to the second.” ,,
commanding officer, every member of the The colonel, Mayor Fnnk, and Ala. 3lc- 
regiment felt delighted with the trip, and Goldrick had each something to say ot 
their only regret is that they were ifc- the kindness of Mayor Fitzgerald, and o 
able to stay longer, so hospitable and his rendering of “Sweet Adeline which 
friendly were the Americans and Cana- became a decided favorite at short notice, 
dians in Boston and Charlestown. as well as of the genial treatment of Gen-

As Mayor Frink said this morning, eral Oaks, General Pew jr., Col. Sweetzer
“there was not a jarring note” during and the entire staff of officers of the mili-
the journey. Side by side through the tia regiments. ,
public streets Canadian and American Mayor Frink said this morning that he 
soldier marched along while thousands was heartily pleased at the warmth with 

, , lined the sidewalks and cheered and cheer- which they had been received in Boston,
“I ask you, gentlemen to reduce these ed & few more time6. Every honor was and he Avas also proud of the showing 

rates by at least fifty per cent, he said. accorded ^ Union Jack, as it was proud- which “Our Boys” had made there, lhey 
In the matter of watered stock, gentlemen ]y born€ through the crowded thorough- had had a good time, it was an enjoyable 
on the other side had quarreled with the and while the native regiments came outing, and there was the best of feeling
term. The accusation was that there was ^ theip ehare of attention, special ap- between the members of the Canadian 
$90,000 for which there was no account and ^ ted the ears of the Fusiliers and American regiments. Full honor had 
not a dollar of this should have been is- ^ tQ ^ accompaniment of some spirited been paid to the Britishers, and they had 
sued- ,, n, t i._ marching tunes by their band of clever been welcomed heartily and cordially by

The net surplus from theSCJ ohn - musicianSj they walked sprightly by, mak- their American brethren, 
change was more than $51,000. Un the ba- a ]a3ting imprea5ion on the vast host "Boston was ours for three days said 
sis of the estimate made by Mr beymour g{ peop,e who stood admiringly on either Aid. McGoldrick today, "and we were 
there was a net surplus after aJLdeg-ecia ^ leaked and dined and banquetted to the
tion, of $28,000, on the MumHayes wjth tfae mascot Gf the regiment at their limit and every one made to feel right at 
there would be $22,000. There was no deny hea<j thg bjg bu)ldog owned by Capt. H. home before he was five minutes in the 
mg that the company had a struggle m H Smitb> the Fusiliers marched along in Hub. We saw many old St. John faces 
starting but the p an <5 P the procession in Charlestown for the first among the crowds waiting for us at the

here, St. John had P time that a British regiment flying the depot and we were received with open
part, had been the ’ British colors, had taken part in the arms everywhere we went. And the best
this city that had e g anniversary celebrations of that event. was none too good for “Our Boys let me
crimination. , 1_11_.Tlt With their bright red tunics and their tell you. It was simply theirs for the

Recorder Bax er P jd tall busbies they made such a showing thinking. The 62nd, in my opinion, can
for the lel®P ° ted ^ubscribers he thi;t ttI1 Canadians and particularly ' St. make a hit whereever they go and they 
would88 refer to general conditions John Canadians should be proud of. As certainly made a great impression in Bos- 
woum reier e . „ , Col. J. L. McAvity, the popular command- ton.
from the 8 , ioua com. er of the regiment, mounted on his hand- The Boston Saturday Herald contains a
holders. He from the pubbc utili- some charger, passed the thousands of splendid pictures of Col. McAvity being
plaints . He q ...j that there was no un- spectators, he had to repeatedly acknow- greeted wrin a Hearty hand-shake by 
ties act, and ? id] t ta]k Qf ledge the cheering of the multitudes in an Lient.-Col. Graves, also a picture of Mayor
just d-^mmatmn It waa idle jotelkot Frink, and a large photo given of
ÿscriminatio M , Tf rhev had the Under the direction of Bandmaster Per- tion of the 62nd Regiment on the march 
Fredericton or - ■ varjous ex- bins the regimental band took no second w;th Sergt.-Major Duncan at their head.

num 1 ' there was dis- place in musical honors in the monster The sergeant was very popular with the
parade, but their music was keenly ap- men and his ability as a drill instructor
predated wherever they played, and they js responsible for many of them showing
deserve a large share of praise because of pp s0 Well. 
this fact, and the same may be said of the 
drum corps, under Drum-major Godwin.

Speaking to a Times reporter this morn
ing Col. McAvity said he was justly proud 
of the showing which the regiment had 
made in Boston. He had not a fault to 
find with any of them. There was no dis
order, and all attended to' their duties as 
befitted veterans in service and with ex
actness, precision, and promtpness. It 
the first time that any Canadian regiment

(Special to Times.)
Sussex, N. B.. June 20—With the pre- 

paratory work -still under way all is hus
tle and bustle on the military grounds. 
With detachments of soldiers arriving on 
{very train it is -now expected that the 

will come into its own tomorrow

Du<
' »was h7

^i
The* coronation week has opened with 

a tremèndousArüsh of which neither düÿ 
nor night sees any cessation. Thousands 
of workingmen are working night and day 
in completing the decorations, of which 
much still remains to be done and must 
be done at night, owing to the difficulty 
in obtaining sufficient men. The stands, 

being hurriedly painted and hung with 
red cloth and garlands are strung across 
the streets, while finishing touches are be 
ing put on other decorations.

can
corporations, there were brought out yes
terday surprising tales of riche# made over 
night and sordid stories of alleged fraudp 
against the government.

The special “Sugar Trust” investigation 
committee continued it* enquiry into the 
formation and workings of the big sugar 
corporations, having before it a# a wit
ness James H. Post, president of the Na
tional Sugar Refining Company of Nfew
JeMr.>Posfc told how H. O. Havemeyer had 
been rewarded for forming the National 
Sugar Refining Company of New Jersey 
by stock in the refinery worth $10,000,000, 
which stock since had earned, in dividends 
of $2,500,000 more. Mr. Post insisted that 
the $10,000,000 did not represent only a 
promoter’s profit. Pressed for 
planation of what it did represent, he 
finally answered:

“Well, here were three refineries put to
gether.” „

Asked how Havemeyer got posseeison of 
the stock the witness laconically replied: 
“I sent it to him a few days after I re
ceived. it.”

Oliver Spitzer. one of the American 
Sugar Company’s dock superintendents, 
who was convicted and later pardoned by 
the president, told the committee on ex
penditures in the treasury department* the 
entire history of thé; sugar weighing 
frauds, describing dishonest weighing 
schemes employed on the sugar docks as 
far back as 1885.

■ mmiamp
' Thé 12th Field Battery, in charge of Ma
jor Lawlor of Newcastle and numbering 
io3 strong, were the first regulars to ar
rive here. They arrived in the morning 
,nd immediately took up their quarters on 
khe camp grounds.

A section of No. 8 Field Ambulance 
•V Corps in charge of Major T. D. Walkerof

Rt John also arrived this morning. The _ .
19th Feld Battery oft Moncton in charge Bu y Day for King and Queen 
pf Major S. B. Anderson and the 10th (rphe yng and queen had a busy day 
Field Battery of Woodstock in charge of yeBterday. I„ addition to receiving a 
Major Fields were expected at noon. ]arge number of visiting royalties at the

The day bro^e fine and dear and should pa]acej they attended a rehearsal cere- 
xuch excellent conditions continue to pre- mony at the abbey and last evening dined 
rail tonight should see the military the foreign representatives at Buckingham 
wounds literally dotted with tents. There palace. The queen received deputations 
* an unusual stir in the town itself and from various parts of the empire, who pres- 
sith the camp season extending over a ented gifts and addresses, 
month the business men are making un- While the dinner was a quiet affair, 
usual preparations for the impetus in trade compared with the grand state dinner to- 
which naturally must come. day, which will be the largest and most

pretentious function of the sort ever held 
in England, it would ordinarily be re
garded as a great event. All the visit
ing princes and -princesses and lesser mem
bers of the royal families with the > Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and some of 
the special representatives of foreign na
tions were present. The dinner was served ^ Discordant Note
atJar/eoraUd IViuHon, #**- 29. James Keir Hatdie,

[tera w^e lsTd for M. P. for Merthyr Tydfil, socialist and m- 
■ . T dependent labor member, has struck the

elUder a reception was held in thé pic- only discordant note thus far beard m 
ture gallerv and was attended by nearly i the coronation season. The »orke s 
every member of the royal family. The ought to have sufficient self respect to 
total attendance was nearly 1,000, and spit at the coronation procession and all 
each prince or chief of mission made his its hollow mockeries he said, speaking 
eacn prinie ur at a miners’ demonstration at Barnsley,
presentation. _ -what will be1 seen in the coronation

procession is not humanity, religion or in- 
but the forces that oppress the 
people. The workingmen should 

see that kings, czars, emperors and all 
the unholy brood are put in their proper 
places.”

This picture shows the wreck in the office of the Sussex Cheese & Dairy Co., 
in Sussex, after the safe had been blown open by burglars on Friday night last.

The can in frqnt of the door is one which was full of cream and was used to 
deaden the sound of the explosion. Old coats were saturated with cream and 
thrown over the door.
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FUSILIERS HOME;
VISIT TO BOSTON 

WAS A TRIUMPH

I

some ex-

Report Great Reception and Enjoyed Ever Minute 
of the Time Away—Col. McAvity, Mayor Frink 
and Aid. McGoldrick Talkio Times About It

I

I

EARL PERCY TO WED
London. June 20-(Canadian Pr<*s)—A 

marriage has been arranged between Earl 
Percy heir to the Dukedom of Northum- 
berlànd, and Lady Helen Gordon-Lennox, 

t daughter of the Duke of Rich-
<n-Ear] Percy was bom in 1880 and is a 
captain in the Grenadier Guards and an 
extra A. D. C. to Earl Grey, the governor 
general of Canada. He served with dis
tinction in the South African war.

-w—^y

CUSTOMS FRAUDS IN 
IMPORTS OF CUTLERY 

AMOUNT TO MILLIONSSEAMEN’S STRIKE SPREADS The Fleet Reviewed
The fleet at Spithead is now practically 

in full force for the review. 'Most of the 
foreign vessels arrived yesterday and to
day, and took up their stations. Ports- 
'môuth, Southsea. Ryde and adjacent sea

dustry,
‘ London, June 20-(Canadian Press)— 
Reports of the international seamens 

1 strike indicate the movement is extend- 
ing. Increasing Numbers of vessels are be- 
ing held up at various ports.

Southampton, June 20—'The seamens 
strike is rapidly spreading here. A thous
and stevedores and the stewards of the 
liner Philadelphia have joined the strikers. 
The Union Castle Line offered the men a 
permanent increase of $2.50 a month with 
a proportionate increase to the stewards 
and others engaged in its service, but this 
was declined. In consequence the company 
announces that it has been compelled to 
cancel the sailing of four big liners for 
Saturday's naval review at Spithead.

way of comparison, paid the same rate to 
Centre ville as did the merchant there pay 
for communication to St. John. It was not 
fair to compare the rate here as a standard 
one with other places as conditions differed.

In Duluth the rate was $36 for business 
’phones, and they were able to pay a divi
dend of 8 per cent and put a large amount 
in equipment. Then too, it must be taken 
into consideration that the excavation 
there was expensive, as had been shown.

common

Washington, June 20—(Canadian Press)
—Frauds amounting to several millions of 
dollars in duties on importations of cut
lery during the last few years have been, 
discovered by secret agents of the custom» 
service, who have been working in this 
country and in the Holigen district of < 
Germany, whence most of the importa 

to the United States.LAW TO SETTLE THE 
SERVANT PROBLEM

Women Take up Matter of Death 
Sentence on Angelina Napoli- 
tana—The Suffrage Question^

Cut Rates in Two, He Says come I

PROMINENT BAPTIST 
IS AGAINST UNION

Fort Williatn, Ont.. June 20—(Canadian 
of Angelina Napoli tan a,Fine or Jail for Leaving Places 

Without Fifteen Days Notice 
To Employer

Press)—The case 
sentenced to be hanged at Sault Ste 
Marie next August for the murder of her 
husband, aroused an interesting debate at 
the afternoon session of the National 
Council of Women.

A resolution was presented to the effect 
that the National Council petition for 
clemency. The argument being the pecul
iar circumstances that the woman 
about to give birth to1 a child, and under 
such circumstances it was reasonable to 

that she was not normal when

WEATHER Philadelphia, Pa., June 20—(Canadian 
Press)—Preliminary to the opening of 
the Baptist world alliance in this city yes
terday afternoon, the triennial meeting of 
the general convention of the Baptists of 
North America was held. Dr. Augustus 
H. Strong, of the Rochester Theological 
Seminary, president of the convention, 
spoke against complete union of the vari- 

Portestant churches. "Let us work 
together,” said Dr. Strong, “but keep our 
fundamental principles separate.”

Montreal, June 20—(Canadian Press)— 
To cope with recent wholesale desertions 
of house servants, Westmount city coun
cil last evening heard the first reading of 
a bye-law which is aimed at ending the 
household troubles of Montreal’s most ex
clusive suburb. The bye-law is probably 
unique and includes in its provisions all 
apprentices, servants and ■ laborers under 
indentures, written or verbal contract for 
one month or more and provides that if 
they are guilty of bad behavior, idleness 
or of absenting themselves without leave 
or if they refuse to perform their duties 
they shall be adjudged guilty of misdemea
nor under the by-law.

If they do not give 15 days notice ot 
intention to quit they shall be considered 
to have deserted and pay $40 with costs 

months’ imprisonment. Employers 
must give similar notice.

was

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

nowsuppose
she committed the action. An amendment 
to the effect that complete pardon for the 

be sought, was lost.
The question of woman suffrage was 

taken up and the point was raised that 
should be allowed to legislate es-

woman

POPE IN GOOD HEALTH Jwomen
peciallv in matters the responsibility for 
which the very fact of motherhood press- 
ed upon them.

The compulsory sale of the year book 
was also brought up. Mrs. Stead of Hall 
fax was of the opinion that the enforced 
sale would weaken the position of local

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min l>ir Vel.
86 64 N. 14 Clear

62 W. 4 Fair
74 56 N.W. 14 Clear

58 N.W. 6 Fair
68 W. 6 Cloudy

78 61) S.W. 8 Cloudy
52 S.W. 14 Fair

84 56 W. 4 Cloudy
52 S.W. 6 Fair

76 54 S. 4 Cloudy
86 64 W. 6 Cloudy

64 N.W. 10 Clear

Rome, June 20—(Canadian Press)—All 
reports concerning the Pope's ill health 1 
are without foundation. Since the last 
slight symptoms of the gout the Pope has j 
been quite well.

Toronto 
Montreal .... 82 
Quebec 
Chatham .... 80 
Charl’town .. 80 
Sydney 
gable Island . 70 
Halifax 
Yarmouth ... 84 
St John 
Boston 
New York ... 82

a sec-

or two councils.
* same

changes, they might say 
crimination. It was clear from the evi
dence of Mr. Powell's witness that in Dul
uth there was a rate war. From. Mr. Sey
mour's evidence he said that it was per
fectly proper to have different rates for 
different sections.

He went over the rights given the com
pany under their charter. The business 
was a legitimate one. and the company 
were entitled to every legal profit. There 
had not been put forward anything that 
would reflect on the manner of conduct
ing the business of the company.

(Continued on page 3, sixth column).

HOTEL, STORE AND RESIDENCE BURNEDWINNIPEG MAN IS 
CHOSEN BY 6AM

SAYS PERSECUTION BY 
ANARCHISTS LED TO DEATH

Clarksburg, Ont, June 20—(Canadian ^ 
Press)—Early yesterday morning the 
Queen’s Hotel, owned by Geo. Johnson, 
the general store of Lougheed Bros., con
taining about $10.000 worth of merchan
dise and the residence of James Mitchell 

destroyed by fire. The total loss will

PROBABLY NOT TRUEForenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Moderate to fresh southwest 

and west winds, a few local showers, 
but mostly fair; Wednesday, west and 
northwest winds, fine and moderately 
warm.

Synopsis—A disturbance has come in over 
the Gulf from the northward, and show'- 

have occurred in parts of the Mari
time Provinces. Weather is fine and 
warm over greater part of Dominion. 
To Banks and American Ports, fresh 
southwest winds today, northwest winds 

tomorrow.

Philadelphia, June 20—(Canadian Press) 
—The Baptists of North America elected 
A. Macrimmin of Winnipeg, Man., presi
dent; A. H. McDiarmid of Manitoba, vice- 
president ; W. O. Carter of Kentucky, re
cording secretary; S. B. Messner of Penn
sylvania, corresponding secretary, and 
Joseph B. Levering of Baltimore treasurer.

Chicago, June 20-(Canadian Press)- 
With the death of Frank Stewart Osborne, 
foreman of the jury that convicted eight 
riot here in 1880, a story of his persecution 
Anarchists of murder after tile llayniar 
by friends of the anarchists from that 
time until his death, has been revealed by 
his widow. Several attempts to assassin
ate him and innumerable letters containing 
threats against his life have, according to 
the widow, made up the persecution.

That this persecution caused the illness 
which resulted in his death was the de
claration of Mrs. Osborne.

Ottawa, Ont.. June 20—(Canadian Press) 
—Chief of Police Chevalier of Hull is 
charged with an incident in Sunday's 
Corpus Christi procession in Hull. It is 
alleged that the chief tried to force sev
eral boys, who were watching the proces
sion. (Protestants), to take off their hats 
and kneel down as the procession passed, 
and when they refused daslied through the 

i line of the procession and knocked Charlie 
Wood, one of the boys, down.

Then it is said he ordered them to "get 
out,” and proceeded to chase them away. 
The chief also stopped a man walking 
along the street and attempted to force 
him to remove hi? hat.

were
amount to fully $7.000.

1t
Agent Lost Him His Seat

London, June 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Charley F. G. Masterman, under secretary 
of state in the home office, was deprived j 
of his seat in the house of commons for 
the north division of Westham by the 
law courts, which found that his election 
was aided by corrupt practices on the 
part of his agent. The judges said that \ 
no fault rested upon Masterman personal-
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THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER i
-OQSlint John Observaitry.

The Time Ball on Customs Building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59 and drops at 1 p. m. Stand
ard time of the 69th Meridian, equivalent 
to 5 hours Greenwich mean

haint killed any Catholics y it, an’ to tell 
the truth 1 borrowed a harrer from one 
last week—when mine broke down. Meb- 
be if they could git this Ne Temeer into 
the police court an* have it sent up to 
the county court we'd have peace. What’s 
the real facts of the case, anyhow?”

“Hiram,” said the new reporter, “if 
I were you I would go on killing potato 
bugs. There are enough people on the 
Ne, Temere job at present. XV hen the 
roar of cannon has ceased and the smoke 

the ambulance will not be needed. 
This is the twentieth'century, and we are 
living in a country where people get things 
d». /n to a common sense basis if you give 

I theta time.”

diets is bound to marry Catholics, an the 
Catholics won’t let ’em till they do pen- 

an' jine the true church—which Sile 
Another fel-

HIRAM SEEKING LIGHT.
"Hi, there!” called out 

f Mr. Hiram Hornbeam to 
[ the Times’ new reporter 
3 this morning. ‘‘Hold on 
it a minute.

JaySrOj here Ne Temeer the pa- 
pel’s an’ the preachers

TRAINS COLUDE; GIRL 
VERY BADLY SCALDED

ly.
ance
save aint no church at all.
1er says the Niobe orto be sent to Rome 
to blow up this Ne Temeer, an' chase 
the pope up into France so's they could 
git at 'eem there. Then I see the Church 
of England ministers up in Ontario is 
Lyin' down the law that any church has 
a right to tell its people what it thinks 
they orto do about gittin' married. Then 
a lawyer tells me this hull' row was rais
ed by a law that England^ganted to the 
French in Quebec away Jprfck afore 
born—an’ that there éflnt no 
New Bruns’ick er iiowheres else.

FLOATING TIN BEARS
NEWS OF SEA TRAGEDY

time.
Local Weather Report at Noon.

What’s this20th day June, 1911.
Highest temperature during last 24 hrs., 76 Randolph, Vt„ June J)— (Canadian 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs., 54! Cress)—A score or more passengers were ;

at. noon.............................. 69 scalded or severely shaken up in a corns j
the Central Vermont road here

V

20—(Canadian Press)—A little tin can. 
ends, floated ashore at the Stratford lighthouse the other day 
by Theodore Judson, keeper of the light. It was found to co
paper bag on which was written the following:

“Ship Mary S. Crayne, London to River Platte, wrecked off 
2, 1901, have been on raft ten days. I>ast bit ate and drank, I 
Mrs. P. O'Reilly, 22 Saint Catherine street, Montreal. Canada.”

Stafford. Con., J uneTemperature 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer reading at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.i. 29.62 inches.
Wind at noon : direction, S., velocity 8 

miles per hour. Fine.
Same date last year: highest temperature 

72; lowest, 52. Clear.

is all talkin’ about? Bog 
Latin—amt it? What's 

Everybody's) talkin' about it 
the Settlement, an’ hammerin’ the

65
early todav between the Boston & Maine 

which left Boston at t .30 o clock 
a freight

it about ? 
out to .
table, an* lookin’ fer fight—but 1 amt 
found out yit what it's all about. Sile 
Joues says the Presbyterians an’ Metho-

expi'ess,
Inst night for Montreal, and 
train. No one was killed, hut Mary Ma
gee of Lowell, was so seriously scalded that 
she may not recover.

we was 
sich law in

)
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• *N00vd de FONTENOYWi a By RUTH CAMERON AA

id HY doesn’t the minister come to tea any more nowadays?
The regular, once-a-year-to-évery-pariehioner way he used to, I 

mean.
Surely there isn't anyone whose memory reaches back two or three 

decades but can remember the days when one would have as soon 
thought of omitting one's spring housecleaning as the minister's annual supper in
vitation.

I was talking with a woman who was a Methodist minister's daughter about 
this, and she told me how one day a little girl came to the parsonage and said 

her mother would like to have the minister come to tea 
next Wednesday. “She said you might as well come now
and get it over for the winter,” the youngster gratuitous
ly explained.

Which is by way of illustrating not only infant depravity, 
but also the inevitable character of the minister’s annual tea 
in the long ago.

And now—well, how long since the mipister’s been to 
your house to supper; dinner, T mean, of course

No, I don’t suppose it will make any particular differ- 
your spiritual state nor in his happiness, if he never

W: Wedding of Spain's Premier 
Grandee, the Duke of 
Medinaceli—The Will of 
Missing Archduke John is 
Opened by Emperor

O' do tn< affecting the rest of the 
take them safely. 25c. a box at aO 

Or druggists'.

9 A Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited

system. NursjjpLSYOl

_ NationalJ •47

!DGi■°0T Good Things In House Furnishings(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany.)

Spain’s premier grandee, the seven
teenth Duke of Medinaceli, who spent 
some time in the United States in 1907, 
was married in Madrid the other day to 
the daughter of the Marquis Oamarasa, 
and the wedding is worthy of passing 
note, by reason of the fact that the duke, 
in addition to being probably the richest 
member of the Spanish aristocracy, is a 
claimant to the Spanish throne. This does 
not prevent him from being * the most in
timate friend of King Alfonso, who is 
his junior by only six years, and with 
whom lie has been closely associated since 
boyhood.

The duke is a direct descendant of King 
Ferdinand and Queen Isabella, the pat
rons of Christopher Columbus, and for 
him and his family the dynasty that now, 
holds the crown of Spain, are nothing 
more than usurpers—that is to say, in 
theory, since he is a chamberlain of the 
king, while his stepfather, the Duke of 
Sante Mauro, is the grand chamberlain 
and grand equerry of the young Queen of 
Spain, just in the game way as his grand
mother, Dona Angela, the late Duchess of 
Medinaceli, was the grand mistress of the 
household of Queen Cristina.

During the last 400 years, whenever a 
new King of Spain takes possession of 
his throne, and is proclaimed, heralds, ar
rayed in tabards gorgeously emblazoned 
with the Medinaceli coat-of-arms, appear 
before the royal palace, and protest, in 
the name of their lord, against the usurpa
tion, set forth the claim of the Duke of 
Medinaceli to the crown, and challenge in 
his name every knight who may 
to dispute the legitimacy of the duke’s 
right, to defend his opinion “in a duel to 
the death; on the mountain or on the 
plain, by day or by night.”

No grandee of Spain has ever seen fit 
to take up the challenge seriously. Nor 
has the royal family offered any objection 
to this manner of formulating the preten
sions of the Dukes of Medinsceli, and the 
practice has been kept up more as a sort 
of tradition and hereditary custom, than 
anything else.

I may add that on each occasion of a 
change in the tenure of the Spanish 
throne, the Duke of Medinaceli for the' 
time being, sends a solemn note of pro
test against the alleged usurpation of the 
crown, to all the foreign courts, which is 
politely acknowledged, and there the mat
ter rests.

Mas Many Dukedoms
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CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

I S.L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.
ence in 
comes.

It’s just one of those pleasant old customs that I some
how hate to see go—one of those relics of the time when 
Sunday morning church was an inexorable custom, not a 
possible alternative to resting or pleasuring, and when the 
minister was one of the first Men of the town and at the 
«ante

eons v "Our eaey payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A- rare’snap” A ■ Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Note the price ...... .... ...............$29.50
Our one and only address

k «ni
time the personal friend of his flock.

And then too, I’m sorry for the children of today Whp miss the delectable 
excitement of this occasion. Will the children of the last generation ever forget 
the delicious cream of tartar biscuits or Parker House rolls, and the peach preserves 
and the festiveness of the best dishes, and the wonderful three layer cake, and the 
thrilling embarrassment of being asked where one went to school and if one liked 

it by the minister man, on the great day when the minister came to tea?
/ ’ An(j in those days when supper was supper, instead of dinner, we used to have 

children's echooUnarm to tea sometimes, too.
Do you ever do that now?
Do you even know by sight the woman who presides over more of your chil

dren’s waking time than you do yourself?
Or has she, like the minister, ceased to be so much a nerson and become -more

an xWs^is'the day of organizations and institutions and impersonal relationships.

Of course in some ways it’s a very splendid day, but then again I think we 
lose something of the old pleasant friendly flavor from our lives when we drop 
little customs like these.

Don't you?

:

/

S. L MARCUS (Si CO.
The Ideal Home Furnisher*.
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’Afraid of Gho.J9AOD ptreqsip b m 
(Jol ooBid 1 nosjad qoB9
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w
Many people are afraid. ef th 
are afraid of ferais. Yet the J 
the fera is a fact. If the gerycould be magnified 
to e size equal to it» terroraJFwould appear more 
terrible than any fire-b
can’t be avoided. They in the air we breathe, 
the water we drink.

i The gcnp can only pikper when the condition 
ef the system fives it Wtt scope to establish it- 

i self and develop. Win there is a deficiency of 
vital force, languor, ■tlessness, a sallow cheek, 
a hollow eye, wljfcn Sc appetite is poor and the 
sleep is broken, it ietimo to guard against the germ. You can 
fortify the body n AjSt ail germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's Gold
en Medical Disco AS. It increases the vital power, cleanses the 
system of cloggmgHnpurities, enriches the blood, puts the stom
ach and organs ofBgestion and nutrition in working condition, so 
that the germ fin* no weak or tainted spot in which to breed. 
" Golden Mcdioaw Discovery ” contains no slcohol, whisky or 
habit-forming drugs. All its ingredients printed on its outside 
wrapper. It is not a secret nostrum hot a medicine or 

1 eonrosmoN and with o record of 
substitute—there is nothing “ just as

Few people 
: is a fancy find

dragon. Germsmunicated to the various adult members ■>-
Suffered Greatly From 

Heart Trouble.
of the House of Hapaburg.

The will consist of three autograph docu
ments, signed and sealed by Archduke 
John. Two bear the date of 1878, and the 
third that of 1890, the year prior to that 
of the testator's presumed death. This 
will directs that legacies be paid to - his 
mother, (now dead) to Fraulein Stubel, the 
actress whom he married in London be
fore sailing for South America, and who, 
accompanying him on his last and fateful 
voyage, disappeared at the same time as 
himself; and to various officials and ser
vants. All his papers are specifically left 
to his nephew, Prince Charles Eieemburg- 
Biernstein.

As no heir to his fortune is specially 
designated, one-third will fall to his neph
ews, Archdukes Joseph. Peter and Henry, 
as well as to ex-Archduke Leopold, now 
Leopold Wollng; all of them sons of his 
eldest brother, the late Grand Duke of 
Tuscany.

Another third will go to Archdukes Leo
pold Salvator, son-iig-law of the late Don 
Carlos of Spain, and Francis Salvator, 
married to Archduchess Valerie, youngest 
daughter of the Emperor. Both these 
princes are sons of the testator s brother, 
the late Charles Salvator. The remaining 
third goes to the testator’s only surviving 
brother, Archduke •Louis Salvator, the ec
centric scientist and author, who holds 
aloof from the court of Vienna, dividing 
his existence between Me on board his 
steam yacht, and hi* beautiful but wholly 
secluded hermitage on tfie Mediterranean

r
i

ISHIPPIN MARKED TRIBUTE IS 
PAID E. A. A. GRAHAM

NERVES WERE VERY WEAR. !venture

ALMANACDFOR ST. JOHN, JUNE 20.
a.m. —

Sun* Rises............4.41 Sim Sets
High Tide............5-39 Low Tide

The time used is Atlantic standard.

|
P.M. Mrs. John Farrell, Rose Hill, P.B.Ii 

writes:—"It is with the greatest of 
pleasure I write you stating the benefit 
I have received by using Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

8.06 i
11.49,

Farewell by Congregation With
Presentations to Pastor And 
Wife—Representatives of Many 
Churches Assist '

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dalhousie, June 17—Ard 12th, etr Wans- 

beck, Newfoundland; ship Dresden (Ger), 
Lisbon; 18th, bktn Castor (Dan), London
derry.

SNOW*
■fO jeon of cores. Accept no 
ilgood.” Ask your neighbors.

“About five year* ago I suffered greatly 
from heart trouble, and my nerves were 
very weak. After seeing several doctors 
and using their medicine, I got no relief 
until a friend told me^f your Heart and 

es and they

Ai

NO EXAMINATIONS THURSDAY.
As representations have been made to 

the New Brunswick education office from 
several places in the province, tht the 
High School entrance examinations for 
Grade VIII. pupils upon the programme 
for Thursday, June 22 would interfere 
with the coronation day exercises arrang
ed, it is ordered Thy Chief Superintendent, 
Carter that no examination be held upon 
that day, but that Thursday’s subjects be 
given upon the Friday following, and that. 
Friday’s subjects be given upon the Sat
urday following. If reading he given pre< 
viously it will only be necessary to give 
Latin upon Saturday. As the award of the, 
lieutenant-governor's medals depends upon 
these examinations, this order must be^ 
carried out at all stations. Saturday will-, 
not be reported as a teaching day.

Sid 18th—Str Soberg, Preston Dock; 
14th, str Bangor, Dublin via Sydney; 16th, 
str Aurora, New York.

Chatham, N B, June 12—Cld„ str Duart, 
Manchester.

CANADIANS SHARE IN
THE CORONATION HONORS

•• Nerve Pills. I took 
effected a compile 
mend them higmk 
run down womcaf 1

The large place held by Rev. A. A. Gra
ham in the affection of St. John people 
was shown last evening, when his congre
gation at St. David’s Presbyterian Church 
gave him a farewell reception and repre
sentatives of other churches and organi-

can
lllervoM andt

“I have ad wed 
them and them ha1

F to try 
iured ofBRITISH PORTS.

London, June 19—Ard, str Rappahan
nock, St John and Halifax.

Belfast, June 19—Ard, str Ramore Head, 
Montreal and Quebec.

Cardiff, June 19—Ard- str Mora, St John. 
Fishguard, June 19—Ard, str Mauretania, 

New York.
Plymouth, June 19—Ard, str President 

Grant, New York.
Glasgow, June 19—Ard, str Grampian* 

Montreal.

London, June 19.—The coming corona
tion of King George is signalled by a free
handed distribution of honors. Sir Joseph 
G. Ward, prime minister of New Zealand, 
is promoted to a baronetcy. Andrew Fish
er, premier of Australia, and Sir Edward 
Morris, premier of Newfoundland, are 
made privy councillors.

The bestowal a baronetcy upon Dr. 
Wm. Osier, regius professor of medicine 
at Oxford and formerly professor of medi
cine at Johns Hopkins University at Bal
timore, and McGill University of Montreal 
is the most interesting item in the honor 
list to Americans and Cana'dians.

Altogether twenty new baronets and 
forty knights are created. The stage has 
been recognized by the knighting of Geo. 
Alexander, the actor-manager.

The baronets and knights include men 
conspicuous in commerce and science. Sev
eral hundred decorations have also been 
bestowed.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, chief justice of 
Canada, has been made Knight Grand 
Cross of St. Michael and St. George, while 
Dr. Robert Alexander Falconer, president 
of Toronto University, and Charles C. 
James, deputy minister of agriculture, To
ronto, are made companions of St. Michael 
and St. George.

I*»
/ erven, so 

10t the heart, 
■general \con- 
Em. If there 
Iny kind/ it is 
rangement. 
Nerve Pills is 
t will cure all 
as well as act 

in this is the

The propet action I 
Important to the well-ej 
depends entirely upon 
dition of the nervous i 
be nerve derangement < 
bound to produce hear 

In Milburn’s Heart d 
combined a treatments 
forms of nervous disoro 
on the heart itself, Æ 
aecret of their succeyin curing so many 
cases of heart and nerve trouble.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
goc per box, or 3 for fii.25, at all dealers 
or mailed direct on receipt of price by The 
T. Mil burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

tl

The duke is the seventeenth of his line 
to bear the title of Medinaceli, granted by 
Emperor Charles V. when he founded the 
grandezza, by granting it to twelve of his 
peers. He possesses about a dozen equal
ly histoAs dukedoms, and his chief home 
is a magnificent palace at Madrid, which 
dates from the seventeenth century, is 
situated just opposite the royal museum 
of paintings, and is crowded from cellar 
to garret with treasures and heirlooms island of Majorca, 
which have been accumulated by the fam- it is doubtful whether the emperor will 
ily during the course of centuries. give his sanction to the bequest of all

The duke is a strange mixture of old Archduke John’s papers to his nephew, 
time chivalry and ultra-modernity. Some Rxlnce Charles Eisemburg-Bierstein, fflr 
time ago it was brought to his notice that prjnce Charles, since his marriage to an 
a friend of his had forged his name to a American girl, Miss Bertha Lewis of New 
large amount, in the neighborhood of $80,- Orleans, lias become to all intents and 
000. Although the forgery was obvious, purposes an expatriate from Germany, ow- 
and the young Duke actualy held in his jng to ^c difficulties made there and in 
hand a confession from the fellow noble _\u3tria about the status of his wife and 
who had perpetrated the fraud, lie insist- gboUt the obstacles to her reception at 
ed on honoring the bill, and on paying the any 0f the German courts, or that of 
full amount, taking, like the present Mar- yienna. as a Princess of Elsemburg-Bier- 
quis Camden, in a similar instance a few st,ein, due to her lack of .noble birth, 
years ago in England, and like the late " pr’nce Charles makes his home with 
Count Ladislas Hoyos, in Hungary, on ^ wjfe aimost entirely in Paris where 
an analogous occasion, the high and lofty no jnconVenient questions are raised as to 
ground that he could not permit the signa- j)er tjtje an(] where she plays a prominent 
ture of the historic name which he had in- rQ]e in American society as Princess 
herited, to be dishonored, even though it Charles Eisemburg-Bierstein. 
had been written by a scoundrel. \ MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

If ever there was a case of the old time '

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June 19—Ard, str Dronning 

Maud, Amherst (N S.) And some men decline to practice what, 
they preach because they need the money.

Doctor's Prescription Failed—The 
°reat Kidney Remedy Proves WORDS OF PRAISE.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee of Milford de
sire to publicly express their appreciation 
of the members of the staff of nurses in 
the General Public Hospital as well as 
the physicians, particularly Dr. Neve, for 
their kindness and treatment of their 
son, Carl, while he was a patient in that 
institution recèntly.

I
Store open Saturday till 

11:30 p. m.Its Merit»

BIG SAVING ON
Boots / Shoes

■

IDr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is? one of the 
patent medicines that is better than many 
of the prescriptions prescribed by doctors 
at least it ha» done more good for back
ache and kidney trouble than any other 
medicine I know of 
mend it to my frien 
be beat.

I had a severe hi 
which could not beRured by 
medicine. I am g 
Swamp-Fmit 
time.

So certain j 
Swamp-Root I 
I send you I rj 
use any time.

Some men don’t seem to realize the dif
ference between the simple life and the 
silly life.

H I always recom
as I1 know it can’t

For Men, Women and 
ChildrenNETHER* CLOSINGache sometime ago 

fe doctor’s 
vever, that 
ew weeks’

Rev. A. A- Graham MARRED IN THE MAKINGto say, \ 
cure® me in i

zations paid tributes to his worth as a 
Christian citizen. The spacious lecture 
room was crowded, and the addresses were 
of a most interesting character

Have you ever noticed that half the 
trouble» of the young housewife are of her 
own seeking? She will take the nice little 
bit of cold roast beef or mutton, hash it,

ch as two

A large number from the city attended 
the closing exercises at Netherwood school 
at Rothesay yesterday afternoon, which 
were carried oiut as announced in The 
Telegraph yesterday. Canon Powell, of 
King’s College, was present but did not 
speak and Rev. Dean Schofield delivered 
the address. Dr. T. D.-Walker presented 
his''prize for reading and Mrs. A. L. Fow
ler, president of the Old Girls’ Association, 
presented the three prizes offered by the 
association. The others were presented 
by Rev. A. D. Daniel. The pupils acquit
ted themselves very creditably in the ex
ercises of the day and the calisthenic drill 
on the grounds were very nicely done.

At a meeting of the Old Girls’ Associa
tion last evening, at which Mrs. Fowler, 

r the retiring president, was in the chair, 
it was decided to continue the prizes 
awarded this year.
son was chosen president and Miss Emma 
Turnbull secretary-treasurer. A commit
tee of three, consisting of Miss L. Ray
mond, Miss Emma Turnbull and Miss Jean 
Ketchum was appointed to arrange for an 
entertainment To be given to the school 

, by the -graduates on the third Saturday in
and apices .and February. Miss Lila Foster was appointed 

personal correspondent for the Tallow Dip 
F m*uce’ or e*ew» and Miss Marguerite Lynds and Miss 
at a difference is Rachael Walker 
the addition of a j special articles for the journal, 

cious Sauce, but be I The school and association closed a very 
successful year with yesterday’s exercises.

adage “noblesse oblige” being put into 
practice, it was surely in this instance, 
and the young duke’s conduct, and above 

. all his lofty regard for the honor of the 
Rev. Mr. Graham, Mrs. Graham and family name, are distinctly refreshing, 

family will leave next Monday for Moose when . compared with the conduct of so 
Jaw, where he will assume the headship of many of the nobles of the present day in 
the new Presbyterian College for boys. In ; Europe, who resort to all kinds of legal 
his reply to the addresses delivered last j technicalities and quibbles to avoid the 
evening Mr. Graham reviewed in a very ; payment, not merely of tradesmen’s bills, 
interesting way his pastoral career in St. ! but even of debts of honor, and who 
John, and paid the highest tribute to the sometimes do not hesitate to resort to 
congregation, which had so heartily aided fraud and even to crime in order to ob- 
him in every department of church work.' tain the resources necessary to satisfy 

Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, moderator pro their extravagance, 
tern of the session of the church, presided.
A letter was read from Alexander Watson,

Prove What Swamp-Roop WHI Do For You who is still in the south, and the session’s
message was read by the clerk of the ses
sion, Peter Chisholm. The congregational 
address was read by Neil J. Morrison, sec-' 
retary of the trustees board, and accom
panying it was a cheque to Mr. Graham 
for $200. Mrs. Peter Chisholm, on behalf 
of the ladies of the congregation, presented 
Mrs. Graham with a pearl necklace. The 
officers of St. Andrew’s Society then ap
peared, accompanied Bÿ their piper, and 
R. B. Paterson in a feeling address 
presented Mr. Graham with his retiring 

| certificate of membership from the society, j 
This was followed by t-olos well rendered 
by Miss Blenda Thomson and addresses 
from representatives of other denomina
tions, including Archdeacon Raymond, on 
behalf of the Church of England ; Rev. H.

((XVr . - « h « , , D. Marr, on behalf of the MethodistWonderful marvellous! And, what: R D Hutchinson, on behalf of
does your picture represent? Baptist church; Mr. Elsey, on behalf,

“Oh, as to that opinions are divided. q£ the Reformed Presbyterian church; C,
Journal Amusant. y Macmichael, on behalf of the Congre-1 tria, (who after a disappearance of iwenty

gational church, and A. M. Belding on be-! yea re has now been officially declared dead 
half of the Every Day Club. A piano duet! b.v the Austrian courts of law), was liand- 
by Mrs. J. M. Barnes and Miss Edith pd tile other day, unopened, to the emper- 
Cochrane was much enjoyed, after which or- who thereupon proceeded to open it, i 
brief addresses were given by Rev. J. A., the presence of Count d’Aehrenthal, who 
Morison, D. D., Mr. Graham's predecessor^ is not only minister of foreign affairs but 
at tit. David’s, and Rev. H. R. Read, who also minister of the imperial house and de 
expressed the regret of the Presbyterian facto chancellor of tile dual empire; while 
churches of the city. Refreshments were another person present was Prince Monte- 
served at the close. nuove, the grand master of the court of

Vienna, and its chief dignitary. Subse
quently the contents of the will were com-

Men’s Fine Dongola Kid 
Boots, made by well known 
concern, fit well and wear 
well, $1.68,

Women’s Low, Shoes, $1.15, 
$1.38, $1.68, $1.98.

Women’s Slippers, in many 
different styles,

$1.25, $1.38 $1.58, $1.68.

MILL STREET JEWELLER 
DEAD IN STORE; FEAR HE 

Hi DRUNK POISON

r^Tkt,®r. Kilmer’s 
a\iedi*ef* merit that 

lalWhich you can mince it, stew it, spend as mu 
hours in turning it into a tough, colorless, 
over-salted or over-peppered dish. She is 
anxious all the time she is cooking it, most 
anxious of all, as the husband, upon whom 
she has wasted all her endeavors, tries to 
make light of the failure, and bites his 
tongue in an attempt to repress the wish 
that she had left the meat^pld, and mere
ly act it on a clean dish.^Bth a sprig or 
two of parsley as a garj I and a bottle 
of H. P. Sauce as a re!

tesi

Yffurs vem tl*y,
JACOBtoeRNACHER, 

BMardsville, Ill.
Subscribed and sworn ,tSbefore me this 

14th day of July. A. L.*XK).
SAMUEL wAfcKITTRICK.

Rotary Public.

2
After having missed him since Saturday 

E. J. Hieatt yesterday went in eeatch of 
Wm. J. Parks, who conducted a small 
jewelry store near the Hygienic bakery m 
Mill street, and on breaking into the store, 
found the man lying dead on the floor.
Coroner Roberts and Dr. F. J. Hogan were 
called and the bodv was ordered to be re
moved. The physicians would not say what 
was the cause of deat£, but it was rumored 
that the man had drunk some acid used | Quantities 
by jêwelerx. A cup of some kind of bqui P familf
w‘ found near the bodv and it was taken ÿ httl* îa™11-v ... .
îo M V Paddock to be analyzed. ' housewives h.veld.scovered t

Mr. Parks has a wife in England but Va*” the 
more of a family or

H. P. is a vit 
piquant and fn 
the choicest tro 
pure malt vinegar.

When you muet bash 
just see for yourself 4 
wrought to the dishffj 
teaspoonful of this dfi 
sure it is H. P« m

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton. N. Y. Father’s Tragic Death
The duke, like his^ friend, King Alfonso, 

is of posthumous birth, having come into 
the world several months after the tragic 
death of his father, who accidentally shot 
himself in the woods of Guadarama, falling 
mortally wounded at the feet of his young 
wife, to whom he had been married but a 
few weeks. Five years afterwards she 
married the Duke of Santo Mauro, and 
when the late 'Infanta Mercedes, the elder 
sister of the king, died, she was appointed 
chief governess to the latter’s motherless 
children.

The Duke of Medinaceli is one of the 
crack polo players ot Spam, has a healthy 
taste tor golf. He has no brothers or sis
ters, the present heir to hi$# honors and 
estates being his father’s younger brother, 
Fernando, Duke of JLerma, a member of 
the Spanish senate.

Will of Missing Archduke John

Patent Leather Pumps, com-But young housewivV l learning 
dom, hundreds and tjj lU of th<

H. P. Sauce sells A t Jr and M
rejvl 1 Am eat jycom-
i^ed-viac®n thwiome- 
A not onl F0#ut the 

|Fhen the 
d, H. P. 

ImsBility ofAEvoring off 
thejnexpei*med cook, 
tvk sauoAnot hot, but 
jfTflavore^r it is made of 
mR frui

^ort in every step,
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., .Binghampton, 

j N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will convince 
ï anyone. You will also receive a booklet of 

valuable information, telling alhubout the 
kidneys and bladder. When writing, be 
4ire and mention the St. John Evening 
Times .Regular .75c and $1.25 size bottles 
for, sale at all drug stres.

$1.98 oriîÿevery w
Miss Norah Robin- Children’s Slippers, in pat

ent leather or tan, 65 cts.serv<

whether there are any 
not known. Fbe visited him here n year 

It is likely that burial will vake N. J. LAHOODago. 
place here.A man never gets too old to remember 

some of the things that never occurred 
when he was a boy.

A deer raced a railroad train between 
Canaan and Falls Village, Conn., one day 
last week for a quarter of a mile in full 
view of the passengers. The train was 
hopelessly outclassed.

WEDDINGS 282 Brussel Street
appointed to write

Comer Hanover
McKean-Poapst.

Arthur Tilley McKean, son of Mrs. Ro
bert McKean, 224 Princess street, 
married in Vancouver the other day to 
tyss Ada Irene Poapst. The ceremony 
took place in St, Matthew’s church. Rev. 
Mr. McElheran officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
McKean left on the Soo line for St. Paul, 
returning by way of the coast. The bride 
wore a traveling suit of navy blue serge, 
the coat opening over a white lingerie 
blouse, with a blue turban trimmed with 
an Alice blue plume. On their return they 
null reside at Mortimer Place. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Poapst, of Ottawa, were among 
the guests at the wedding.

Thomas-N ugent.
Major George W. Thomas of Fredericton 

Junction and his bride who was Miss Ida 
N. Nugent, arrived in the city last even
ing. They were married last evening in 
the Georges street Baptist church in Fred
ericton by Rev. J. E. Wilson. They were 
accompanied to the city b.v a party of the 
bride's relatives including B. R. Machum 
and H. W. Machum, her uncles.^ Mrs. 
Thomas is a daughter of Dr. J. ti. Nugent 
of Brigg’s Corner. They will leave for Sus
sex where the groom'1 will attend camp af
ter which they will spend seme time m 
Nova Scotia

I
>

The will of missing Archduke John of A us-

Celebrate Coronation Day by 
Wearing the Celebrated

iwmi

KINGk DR. C.GOI
Dominiqc

referring to the infu|| 
-fiscales sad diarrhoea 
eheres that the 10-^ 
ruling the death of th 

spreading the gc

!E\*TT,
gi|. says, 

testinal 
fly, he 
yearly 

infants, Swell as

O SEVENTH DISTRICT BAPTISTS I
■

rate
by the H 
r/nlcas fl Stylish and Durable

$2.50
TKl:The seventh annual district meeting of 

the United Baptist denomination waai 
opened at Wilson’s Beach, Campobello on 
the 16th inst. Rev. F. E. Bishop, Rev. W. 
R. Robinson. Rev. C. T. Clark, Rev. A. 
J. Archibald. D. C. Clark, C. E. Belyea, 
Mrs. Wellington Lord. Mrs. C. E. Belyea. 
Mrs. J. Hoyt and Misses Clark and Greg
ory all of this city were in attendance. The 
following officers were elected:—Rev. W. 
R. Robinson, chairman; Rev, F. E. Bishop, 
vice-chairman; D.IC. Clark, secretary-treas. 
Rev. 8. J, i Archibald, Deacon C. E. Bel
yea, Deacon J. ti. IStevens and Rev, R. H. 
Boyer, members of the executive. Rev. 
E. A. McPhie was elected to preach the 
annual sermon

>id f<

WILSOMS
Pa

s
Ev
Zara-
Let. Y< Market

Square
Dock
Street WILCOX’Sand SEEN AGAIN.

Good old Uncle Tom’s Cabin ! Am sat
isfied that, since my first acquaintance 
with her, littib Eva, after visiting the 
angels times without number, has event- 
nally evolved into Staid, old grandmother. 
—Hamilton Spectator.

DrucgitU at
Xthat will rid your 

.ligerous peste.
|-1 Store open till 10 p. m, Saturday.0
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\ 1 1il MBUEt AlLOCAL NEWS CONFERENCE
NEXT YEAR IN 

FREDERICTON

. . Coronation . .
Chocolate Novelties

WEATHER
APPARELWARM Chamber Maid wanted, Victoria Hotel.1

Try beet ice cream, substantial lunch. | 
home cooking. Women’s Exchange, 1581 
Union. 991-t.f. i

OF GREAT DAMAGE
Suitable For Hot Days. 
For Outing Wear.
For Business.
For Comfort, for Service, for elegance, all com
bined in one.

Busts of the King and Queen 5c and 20c. 
Photo Boxes of Chocolates 10c and 40c. 

Medallions, Cachous and Cigars 3c and Upwards.SUITS cream, substantial lunda|0|^me 
cooking—Women’s Exchange, JH^cnion.

tf. -

j Examine our boys’ j iv/f d r
! is no such value in townFvT^e Jj*eon, Temperance and Moral Reform 
corner Main ^ Important Matters

Two carsTtilied4byPsoHÎ3lEm the 71st Taken up This Morning—Clos- 

Regiment passed through the city at noon • Session This Afternoon 
today on their way to Sussex. °

| Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Miss Robinson 
j and Miss Lillie Raymond will have charge 
of the weekly tennis tea tomorrow after
noon.

(Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., June 20—The local 

companies of the 7let Regiment, Col. Mc
Leod commanding, left for CUmp Sussex 
this morning.

There was a cloudburst at Springhill on 
Sunday afternoon. Rain and hail came j 
down steadily for more than three hours, j 
and did great damage to crops. Thomas 
Murray, whose house was recently destroy
ed by fire, was the worst sufferer. A ten- 
acre field belonging to him was complete
ly devastated. The < loud burst extended 
over a territory of two square miles.

Men are now at work decorating the in
terior and exterior of Çhe 
Buildings for the coronation. The work 
:s on a very elaborate scale. The prepara
tions for the coronation ball to be given by 
Governor Tweedie are almost completed.

Mark Neville, an aged citizen, died at 
bis home here today of heart trouble. He 
carried on a grocery business here for many 

but of late had lived in retirement.

I Best ice

I
We offer none but high-grade clothing-suits, we can guarantee, and 

which we know will give lasting satisfaction. Yet our prices are 

always reasonable, and when the service given by the suits is con

sidered, as it always should be, our clothing is really the most eco
nomical— fey far the most economical

WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETStorm

LION BRAND “ SHORT PANTS’’ FOR BOYSAT $8.50, $10, $12, $15, $18, $20, $22, $25 The closing day of Methodist • conference 
was coni men ced by a ^nlfhistçrial session 
from 9.30 to 10 o’clock. An invitation from 
Fredericton for the next conference 
accepted. The children’s fund, parsonage

I ! POLICE COURT. 1 aid, and social reform reports were pres-
| In the police court this morning Patrick ented in the business session "which fol- 
J Ryan, Frank McManus and Harry Rogers j i0Wed.

II were each fined $8 or thirty days in jail 
11 with hard labor on the charge of drunk-

■

Sizes from 22 for a lad of four years 
Sizes to 35 for a boy of seventeen years.

Prices range from 60 cts. to 95 cts. per pair.
“Made with double seats and knees”

CARLETON’S, C«. Waterl*. and Brussels Streets

Parliament
We offer suits of sterling worth, in varied lines, with sufficient 

range of fabrics, shades and patterns to please every fancy.

was
r

T

GILMOUR’S- - - 68 King Street Children’s Fund
r Rev. James Crisp presented the report 

of the children’s fund committee, 
discussion the following section was adopt
ed: All ministers receiving not less than 
$800 salary and in whose families there 

than three children, that the

r -venness. years, _
He represented Kings ward on the council 
for eleven years. He leaves his wife, one 
son, James L., and two daughters Regina 
and Frances, all of Fredericton.

After A Stitch in Time Saves NineTHE DRAGOONS.
All members of the 28th Dragoons are 

on the Barrack An examination of your teeth by us now may save you dollars later on. 
Cur service is up-to-date in every respect We are new prepared to mak; 

Gold, Silver and Aluminum Plates.
If you want Dentistry done remember we are always ready to serve you 

quick y and safely.
Cur EXAMINATION is FREE and with our most modern facilities we can 

guarantee you unsurpassed work.

b Dr. f. s. sawaya King Dental Parlors

COMMERCIAL requested to be on parade 
Square tonight at 8 o’clock, especially those 
who are to take part in the coronation par
ade.

ISubscription Lists Open 
Wednesday, June 21st 
and Close Saturday, 
June 24

are more
fourth and following children shall be 
paid $10 per child and that this amount he 
paid out of file surplus on hand.

Rev. J. A. Ives presented the report of 
' the parsonage aid fund committee. Stan- 

had the first claim on the fund for

TWO HURT IN BAD iNEW YORK STOCK MARKET STILL GROWING.
The new branch 482 of the C. M. B. A.

still continues to increase in membership, ley .... . ,
and at last evening's meeting in their hall $146.10. and h lorenceviile is second for 
in Main street, five candidates were in-1 $125.00. From the income of the last 
itiated. The initiation ceremonies were! year $70 was appropriated for the Stan- 
conducted bv Acting Chancellor M. D.l ley funded debt and $20 out of the present 
Sweeney and President J. T. Quinn. After for the saine purpose, 
the meeting a smoker was held and a Rev. N. McLauchlan, Rev. R. Opie and 
pleasant time spent. J- M. Lament were appointed to formal-

ate a change m the constitution, so as to 
place the fund in the hands of a perman
ent board of management.

Rev. R. Opie was re appointed secretary 
treasurer, and Rev. H. Harrison and J.

i
Quotations furntahed by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh A Co., (Members Mont- 
rpaj gtock.k.vchange), ill Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B.. (Chnbb’a corner).

Tuesday, June 30, 1911.

57 Charlotte St.
at. Jonn, N. BFOR

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 
PAINT COMPANY

Moncton. N- B., June 20—Joseph Cuth- 
begtson, I. C. R. fireman, of Sunny Brae, 
and Arthur Léger, of Moncton, upholster
er in the employ of the 1. C. R., are in 
hospital badly injured as the result of an 
accident on Main street crossing this 
morning.

A milk team belonging to George E.
Keever, of Middle Coverdale, and driven 
by William Buhner, was struck by an ex
press from Shediac about 6.45 o’clock.
Buliner jumped, saving his life. The 
wreckage of the wagon swung around and 
struck the car step on which Cuthbertson 
and Leger were standing, Cuthbertson was
thrown forty feet and seriously injured, odist conference yesterday voted by a 
He is still unconscious, but will probably ; ]arge majority for union of the churches, 
recover. Leger was thrown into the air ; Coffiin prepared the reso-
alight.ng in the debris, but managed toth>t passed j^.. David Hickey

VnSe up' , j, • . j , -, ! opposed the union resolution and said he 
hadtotTshr The wàgonnwas smashed >• 2’ 3 “d « °f ,the All kinds of Clothing supplied on our
to kindling wood. The crossing gates were E°. ^ false- ,He w“ a -Njet}lodl6t on doÇ- ! Ideal Easy Payment Plan, at Cash
not down oppoLfîh^mfon 8 8iPriCes- FuU stock' Call and See Us

Dr. Morton believed that the day of Tll6 UdIoII StOrC, Union Street
Calvinistic ’ and Arminian extremes had ______________________________ v —
gone and gone forever.

Dr. Heartz said he was convinced that 
each of the negotiating bodies believed
that it was founded by Jesus Christ. The RYAN—In this city, on Monday, June
move today was to get back of Wesley. 19, Hugh Ryan, leaving a wife, two daugh-
Knox and Calvin to Christ and new light ters and four sisters to mourn,
and new conditions required new positions (Boston, New York and San Francisco 
and relationships. Article 12 had in it papers please copy.)
the best of the Westminster confession. ; Funeral from his late residence, 258 
combined with the best of Wesley, and • Brussels street, Wednesday afternoon at . 
put in a fonn whereby every Methodist 2.30 o’clock. Friends are invited to at- 
minister could preach the depravity of sin tend, 
and the universality of the atonement.

A strong vote was recorded in favor of 
union, and the poll was left open until 
the close of the conference in order that 
these absent at the time of balloting, might 
record their votes.

The conference message to King George 
follows: —

“The ^ethodietkyofy Nova Scot! a ip con
ference assembled, sènd their heartiest 
c-ongratillations to our king on his corona
tion, express loyalty to his -person and mourn.
crown, rejoice in our liberty and benefits Funeral notice in morning paper. |
under British rule and pray that our sov- HODD—In this city on the 20th inst.,
ereign may be Jong spared with his ill us- ; William Hodd, leaving his wife, four sons 
trions consort to sway the sceptre of' the j and five daughters to mourn, 
empire and ultimately receive the reward Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 o’clock 
of Heaven.” I from his late residence, 430 Chësley street.

Friends are invited.
(Brooklyn and Boston papers please 

copy).

Sieves Lined With Firoclan
ORDINARY RANGES $1.0»

NOVA SC01 METHODISTS
1 ? 
II BUYING A NEW HOME.

Equipped with every modem conven- 
ience for easy housekeeping and comfort is
starting right. A small deposit and easy .. , ,

, payments purchase a new house on free-1 M. Lamont auditors for the present year 
^ hold land, with electric light, gas. hot air The capital account showed a total of

15ÏÜ ^umbLrtrdwo'dloort ett*’ Before TheTbursementSCamCJed

paying away the price in rent consult W. to $145.02, leaving the balance of $22.
I. Fenton, Robinson Building, regarding 
these Alexandra street houses.

"Don’t let ino fire burn through to the ovea"
Make appointment by telephone or by main Am. Copper ........................71*4 71Vt

Am Beet Sugar
Am Cotton Oil................... 5114 52
Am. Loco
Am Sm & Rf................  82*4 82%
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Tteel Fdys .
An Copper..............
Atchison.................
Balt & Ohio...........
B. R. .........................
C. P. R .. ... .. ..
Clies & Ohio .. .,
Chic & St. Paul . . .127%
Col. Fuel & Iron .... 35
Chino................
Denver & R G
Erie ..............
Gr North Pfd
111 Cent.............
Lehigh Valley ................ 178% 178%
Miss. Pac.............
Nat Lead ............
N Y Cent xd . ..
Nor Pac ...............
Penn...........................

Some Opposition in Conference, But 
Yea Vote Has Large Majority— 
Message to King George

53% 54 54 Thenes 1835-21 ^ >801.
52

42% FenwieR D. Foley
Old Westmorland RoadPreferred Stock . .151% 151%

Yarmouth, N. S.. June 20—The Meth-42% 42
.. 41 41% 41% 1Temperance and Moral Reform

C. F. Stebbings, secretary of the tem
perance and moral reform committee pres
ented an important resolution.

A. S. Hamilton, when the section 
social purity was under discussion, men
tioned houses of ill fame situated bn the 

, , „„ roads leading to the city. He asked wliat
tion celebration parade—$o0, $30 and $20 gt could be taken for their removal, 

agu, ■ respectfully and will be awarded for the j Thg co_operatjon 0f the civic authorities 
l-wiSi beat tuvnout under the ausP’ces of the so- cou|d be obtamed, it was answered if the 
j,?™ ciety. The prizes will be awarded on merit j per

according to the plot, combination and Hev Geo/ Steele said that no results 
costumes of the 'float. The judges will' cou]d be obtained' in putting the law 

55u, be three prominent citizens. Enthusiasm operation without making a martyr 
lioy lis being shown in the celebration arrange- one's ggif. i„ other places the authorities 

1 ments by the members. were friendly or in league with the of-
FISHERMAN FORTY' YEARS ^ThMtext of the resolution is as follows: 

William Hood, of Cheeky street, who j Re-election law: Your committee 
for more than forty years had been a well bereby recorc|g its satisfaction with the 
known fisherman, passed away at his j fact jbat more stringent regulations have 
home this morning,' survived by his wife, j 5^0 made in regard to our election laws, 
fouri sons, and five daughters. The sons j and rejoices that a more improved state 
are: Win. and’John, of St. John; James, l ot ajjajrs bas been brought about by the 
of Tacoma; am) Lewis, of Boston. The j co-operation of the political parties, 
daughters are: Elizabeth and Alice at1 O Your committee gratefully recognizes 
home; Mrs. F. Heifer, of. Lynn; Mrs. Jas. j tbe effective work done by the Temper- 
Agnew, of Walliston. Mass., and Mary A. ance federation of New Brunswick and 
of Deering, Me. The funeral will be held w0„]d commend it to the hearty sympathy

Methodist

A Friend In Need 
is Our Store

..114% 114% 

..108% 108% 

.. 80% 80% 
241 240%
.. 84% 84

127%

114%
108%Price 95 with 20 p. c. 

Common Stock Bonus 

Orders May be Wired at Oar Expense

5136-6—22.
80%

239% PRIZES FOR POLYMORPHIAXS. 
The Hay market Square Polymorphi 

announce that three money prizes will be 
awarded in connection with the corona-

on84 ans
127%

35 35%
24% 24% 24%
28% 29 29

.........36%
. .. .136%

36% KILLS THE DANDRUFF GERMJ.C. Mackintosh & Co. 137%
information was laid.141 DEATHS178%Established 1873 in50% 50% 50% of Slops Falling Hair—Others Imitate and 

Make Similar Claims, but the Genuine 
and Original Dandru f Germ is New- 
bro’s Herpicide

H. H. SMITH, MANAGER 56% 56%
111%
134%
124%

People's Gas................ 106%
Railway Steel Sp .. . 38%

....... 159%

110
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

Direst Private Wires 

Telephone, Main 2329 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John

, III Prince William street
(Chubbs Comer), St. John, N. B.

134% 134 
124% 124% 
106% 106%
38% 38%

The discovery of the dandruff germ as 
the cause of all hair troubles is not a re
cent event. Prof. Unna gave the germ

two years 
ments with 

the actual

| Reading .. ..
Rock Island .

! Sloss-Slieffield...............
| So. Pacific . . . 
j Utah Copper .. ..
Un Pacific...........
U S Steel .. ..

■ U S Steel pfd .. 
Virginia Chein .

159% 159% 
33% 33%33%
50 50

theory to the world in 1881 
later Sabouvaud by hisej^pKn 
a rabbit proved beyon^^pBoubt 
existence <H this

Wiis establish 
e the di^ 
khis

DOWNING —At the General Public 
Hospital on the 19th inst., Franks J. 
Downing, leaving a wife, two daughters 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30, from his 
late residence, 99 Brussels street.

McMANUS—Suddenly at Fairville, on 
the 20th inst., John J., only son of Alice 
and the late Terence McManus, leaving 
his wife, six children and his mother to

. ..120% 

.... 51% 

....185%

130% 120% 
51% 51% I

185% 185% 
79% 79%79%

-3ofOn theMieels 
the gern:
N ewbro’fcjEJlerpiciaF: 
and onljg remedy j|g 
tile dan 

There

119 119
theory Wy ot 

c first 
^■FTruclion cf

preparations al- 
stop falling hair 

^scalp. But Newbro’s 
does these things. For 

Ras long been known as the 
dy and the only one that is

Plie fooled by preparations which 
ding upon the marvelous success of 

Herpicide. Remember you take no chances 
with Newbro’s Herpicide. It is absolutely 
guaranteed.

to gambling laws, your committee For gale by an druggists, 
learns with great satisfaction that thé Applications at good barber shops,
anti-gambling law, the law against the The Herpicide Company of Detroit, Mich

The funeral of Mrs. Edward Craig took white slave traffic and the anti-cigarette j)ept r will send a sample bottle and
40^4 place from 191 Prince street, west, at 2 ' ]aw have been enforced with considerable bookjet upon receipt of 10c. in postage. E.

o’clock today. Rev; Mr. Archibald con- vigor. Nevertheless it learns with regret (;bnton Brown, Special Agent, Corner -
43% i ducted the services and interment was in that these laws remain in many places al- j^um and Waterloo street's. ivonunued rom page

| Cedar Hill cemetery. The pallbearers most a dead letter, and therefore would — _ ■— A« to uniformity of tanfL Mr. Powell
i were Walter and Andrew Harnett, John recommend that the Methodist ministers , Qc seven jn the number cIaime<1 tliat ^. 'yas not P|°I>er for

15.37 Coes, Charles Belyea, Roy Webb, and 0f the conference push, with great determ- 7“ The membership is 1,783, he <.-ompany Jo go mto unprofitable d,s-
, George Carieton. ination, the application of these laws upon ‘aafae®’ f lhe ,W| trlcts> "|4 make St John pay for it. There

Montreal Morning Transactions. The funeral of W. Allan Staples took! all offenders. a , ^ J-fo-t 4 canvass of thriT nothlng 1"d,cj,te ,lliat “ ,was *vcn
I tJ. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire place this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from (6) Whereas we believe that the I^j fncre^e of membership the of the IqpHlature that there

Telegram.) his father's residence in Princess street, environment of youth has much to do. > * ^ 1 , ■ j was to be a uniformity of rates. I o make
Bid Asked, i Rev. D. Hutchison conducted the funeral with protecting their morals in the present waa in“'^ Association !?" “ d,'ange l- 7° ;f(l.ulre..ra,alng ^

V. P. R........................................  240 240% services and interment was in Fernhill. and forming character which would in lhe report of the »wer rates, which would hardly be what
,, , . v, : , .1IZ 70 ___________ _ . ______ „ intn „ worthy citizen- was presented hv ,1. tluntei vvnite. uni ; j learned fnend desired, and to bring1 ........ ™=h;3S:::;q :

1 learn characterizes the dav schools G A Henderson, executive tern, Section 8 of the act insisted on pro-
- Resolutions were adopted, to piovide foi vjsion for maintenance and expenses, and

(81 We note with great satisfaction the » better attendance at the conference. A consequently, the exchanges could not be 
aHrxHcomprit nf the canteens from the meeting of the laymen s association will divorced, the amount of capital stock was
abolishment of the canteens trom ^ held on the first day nf conference. we|| known and not one cent more than

A telegram of congratulation was read that was issued, 
by President M. R. Knight, from the 
Nova Scotia conference convened in Yar
mouth.

The conference Will close at the meeting 
commencing at 2.3J this afternoon.

54% 54% 54%

New York Cotton Range.

. ..14.85 14.71 14.78 
...14.66 14.59 14.59 
...13.29 13.21 13.27 

....13.31 13.22 13.27
........ 13.30 13.20 13.26
....13.35 13.26 13.35

YOU BECOME A ancf ^co-operation of the 
churches. vr.i

, «*. jjSPEGlAL jliDTICE. - 3. We would recommend that the mo^t
To every person who desires that the j strenuous efforts be made for the sup 

existing evils resulting from the rum pression of the tobacco and - cigarette evil 
business shall be lessened if not banish-1 jn the case of minors, by a more vigorous 
ed altogether, this earnest invitation is enforcement of the law. 
extended to meet with the friends of the ! 4. We have reason to believe that the 
St. John County Branch of the New | signing of the pledge in the Sunday 
Brunswick Temperance Federation at schools is not as faithfully attended to as 
Keith’s Assembly rooms on the evening the importance wpuld demand, and1 urge 
of Tuesday, June 27, at 7 p.m.; banquet | upon the S. S. superintendents and min- 
and programme of merit; short addresses, ( inters the necessity of showing-the 
music, etc.;1 tickets 25 cents : everybody ing and importance of the same, 
welcome.

on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. h<
j July .. 
j August ...
I October ..
: Decembet 
I January ..
I March ...

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 
I Wheat—

July ....
j Sept ...........

Dec .. ..
Corn—

j J uly............
Sept...........

! Dec.............
■ Oats—

July...........
Sept ... .
Dec ...

Pork—
July...........
Sept ... .

-<V, trj
leenPARTNER isleged to e* 

and itchifli 
Herpicide r< 
this Yeason i 
original 5 
genuin

>f
in any business by theyfmr- 
chase of stock,—and as such 
must take the risks of that 
business with probably, no 
voice in the management.

Do
90%90% 89
90%90% 89

92% 92 92% REDUCE THE ’PHONE 
RATES 50 PER CENT

.1YOU BECOME A 5314-6—27.56% 56. 56% As I
58% 5867CREDITOR CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSBURIED TODAY.. 56% 56% 56%

Too late fur claeaification.
40% 39%in any business "by the pur

chase of bondd,—and as such 
hold a mortgage on the as
sets of the stockholders.

4141 40% W/ANTED—KITCHEN 
Elliott Hotel.

GIRL at once. 
5394-6-23.42%43%

!
TU'RXISHEO ROOMS for housekeeping. 
A 38% Peter street, 5311-6-27.

15.45....15.45 15.42 
....15.37 15.37

SMALL FLAT to lit, 313 Brussels St. 
Apply on premises. 5310-6-27.

'XA/tANTKD—Experienced " girl for Ice , 
cream Parlor. Apply K. C’hriscos, 10 

Dock street.

Buy CAPE BRETON ELEC

TRIC COMPANY BONDS
5309-8-27.

. -now and hold a mortgage on 
on-e of the best Electric Com
panies doing business in 
Canada.

Tü^OUND—Queen Square, W. E„ fountain 
pen. Apply to’.Geo. B. Fullerton, 119 

Market Place, \\\ E. 5316-6-22

. 13 15Duluth & S. S..........
! Halifax Tram.................
Maekay...........................
Mexican..........................
Ottawa Power.............
Porto Rico.....................
Quebec Rails..................
Rio.....................................
Sao Paulo "......................
Shawinigan....................
Montreal Street.............

: Bell Telephone .. ..
Toronto Kaiis................

1 Russell Motor Tar . .
Twin City......................
Winnipeg Elec.............

I Asbestos..........................
, ' Can. Car............................

Cement...........................
i Can. Cotton................
j Gould Mfg. Co. . . .
1 Doni Iron Corp . . .

• i Paper............ :..............
! Ogilvies............................
j JY-nmans.........................
| Quebec Rails................
| Rubber.............................
; Switch.............................
i Lake of Woods ... .
| Can. Car pfd................
: Cement pfd....................
; Illinois pfd..................
i Doni Iron pfd ..........................

I , Russell Motor pfd .................. 103%

LATE SHIPPING143 144
91.. 89

80 S3 PORT or ST. JOHN 'X1V1ANTED—Two dining room girls and 
' * kitchen woman in first-class hotel. An

dress Box "O.” care Times Office. Good 
wages to competent persons. 5307-6-22.

151 152
03% Arived Today.... 63Price 95 1-2 and Interest 62 C5 Stmr Glenesk, 2090, Howith, Sydney, R. ]

P. & W. F. Starr.
! Schr Jennie A. Stubbs (Am), Dickson, military camps.

^!SSWSd^ -frTTLfo presented the report 

Schr Sallie E. Ludlnm (Am), 199, Ward, of the Epwortli League committee. There 
! Eastport. D. J. Purdy.

,ld®^ i Schr Witch Hazel (Am), 238, Britt,
Provincetown, A. Adams.

Schr Elina ,Am), 299, Miller, New York,
\ W \dams

Schr Nettie Sliipmen (Am), 287, Bur- 
; nie. New York. A. W. Adams.

1;„v I Schr Greta, Cole, Boston, C. M. Kerri-

112%112%
1») 181 TTVIANTED—A girl for general housework 

’ ’ in family of two. References required. i 
Apply Mrs.. Robinson, 18 Wellington Row. » 

5306-6-23.

113%
224 They had not paid 8 per cent per an

num, he said, hardly more than 6 per cent, 
and consequently there was nothing on 
which the commission could interfere. 
The company had to contend with many 
dangers, such as new patents, up keep, 
etc., that entitles them to more protec 
tion than the ordinary enterprise.

The commissioners were not to assume 
the position of experts, to say what was to 
he paid fof each pole, etc. These people 
bought stock in the open market and why 
should they have their property taken 
from them.

Commissioner Otty remarked that while 
such might he an unpleasant duty, they 
would have to chose between this and the 
relief on the other hand.

Mr. Baxter quoted authorities to sup
port the contention that it was legitimate 
for the company to increase the capital. 
The distribution ot the surplus among the 
stockholders was quite proper, and in good 
faith and was legal ; it would have to lie 
shown that this had been done fraudul-

was

J.M. Robinson &Sons 150 :147
135% 136

... 99 100 IV"A NT ED—At once a man for second 
’ ' baker in a bake shop. Any young 

willing to learn the job will do. Ap- 
5305-6-23.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Market Square. St. John, N. B.

107

f ply 194 Metcalf street.5 9 PERSONALSSome Footwear For 
Today’s Needs

Lads Dongola Boots Sizes 
8,9,10, $1,00 a Pair 
This is a New Line

It Looks Good

09
Mrs. Willoughby, of Fredericton, passed 

through the city today on the return trip 
fro pi Moncton, where she has been spend
ing several weeks with friends.

Rev. Ernest A. Westmorland of Albcr- 
ton, P. E. 1., left for his home this morn
ing.

23% 24 SALESLADY WANTED—With 
good experience and reference, 
steady position and good pay. Ap
ply at once, J. Wiezel, 243 Union 
street. 1007—tf.

16
.. ion

57% eon.
220 Schr W. H. Waters. 121',' Gale, Perth 

Amboy, J. Splane <t Go.
Schr Oriole, 124, Henderson, Boston. J. 

Splanc & Co.
Schr W. H. Barton, 330, McBride, Balti-; 

more, A. W. Adams.
Schr Ladysmith, 596, Kerr. New York, I 

C. M. Kevrisun.
Schr Calabria, 451. Mclvean, Boston, J. 

Kplane & Co. I
Schr Mineola. 269, Forsythe, New York, 

J. Willard Smith.
Coastwise—Stmrs Bear River, 70, Wood-1 

worth. Bear River and eld; Brunswick, j 
75. Hersey. Canning, and eld; Ruby I... 
49. Baker. Margaietville. and eld; sehvs 

, . , ., Marv M. Lord, 21 Poland, Sandy Cove;
The closing exercises in concct.on w,th Margaret 49, yjmonds. St George; Do-|

'the Rothesay Boys College are being eon- mai|f #) Steeves, River Hebert ; Tourist, I
t.r.ued today. I h.s mbrmng an athletic Ca’m be„ Mllaquas|,: Ethel Melx-od, 96,1 
contest was held on the campus, and there j Kvewster Rjversidp. Uttle Annie. IS j

: 'vas a large crowd of visitors present, both , Richaldson )x>rt,» Cove; Dorothy, 49, !
trtim thac,t>" and ,‘°t^eav' V follo'v Tuppcr, Bridgetown.

: mg are the results of the events:
Shot put—Seniors, Mai man, 1st; Cl. Mc- 

; Kay 2nd, Lockhart 3rd.
Standing broad-jump—Middle school,

| Hunter 1st, Richards 2nd, Bell 3rd.
High jump- .Juniors, IT. Murray 1st, J. 

i Stan- 2nd, Tompkins 3rd.
Hop,.step and jump—Middle school. Bell 

■ 1st. J. Gilbert 2nd, Hunter 3rd.
I Standing broad jump—Seniors, A. Cos
ter 1st, Hibbard 2nd, Mliman 3rd.

220 yards— Senior, Maiman 1st. Hib 
bard 2nd. Andrews 3rd.

The final sports are being held this af
ternoon. Many visitors went out from 
the city on the noon train.

INVESTMENTS WE 
RECOMMEND

131. 128%
57 58y.'.... 3.20 3.22 W. B. Tennant arived home on the 

Montreal express this morning.
Peter Miller of ‘the U. S. Immigration 

Staff arived home this morning.
Aaron Perry, professor of English in 

Okanagan College, B. C.. and son of Mr. 
and Mrs, George W. Perry, of Queens 
county, is visiting his parents there for 
the first time in several years.

F. K. Patterson, of Jenkins, X. B., who | ently. lie argued that the company 
arrived in the city yesterday, will go to I not a public utility till 1912. but Commis- 
Northfield, Mass., tomorrow to attend the sinner Otty remarked it was pretty well 
College Y. M. C. A. convention as a dele- understood that it was a public utility be

fore that time.
Continuing, Mr. Baxter defined the pow

ers of the commission, and he argued at 
some length and made a comparison as 
between the telephone and other enter
prises, saying that they could hardly fix 
prices at which a lumber concern should

Vontmisisoner Otty said that this was 
going rather far; one was a private busi- 

concern and the other a public util-

92% 99

L. O. L164
Maine and New Brunswick 

Electrical Power Co. 6 per 
cent. Debenture Stock.

International Milling Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds.

Montreal City Land Co. 6 
per cent. Bonds with com
mon stock bonus.

Smart Bag Co.. Ltd. 7 per 
cent. Cumulative Prefer
red Stock.
See Us for particulars

143 143%
105%
83%
92%

'

All city Orangemen are requested to as
semble at their respective lodge rooms 

Thursday, Coronation Day. in time to 
reach Germain street by 2 p.m. sharp, 
where the district D. of V. will see that 
all are placed in their respective positions 
ready to leave for King street east at 2.15. ;
Visiting brethren invited.

By order of the count v master,
WM. M. CAMPBELL.

Rec. Sec’y, St. John Co. L. O. L.

83% i. 91
104
104%

ROTHESAY SCHOOL SPORTS Ladies’ white canvas low shoe, 
• plain toe, single sole, this is a 

rapid seller. The ladies recognize 
its worth.

gate from the l". X. B. He will be joined 
there by other U. N. B. and Mount Alli
son and Acadia delegates.

Mrs. E. A. Williams, wife of Detective 
Williams, of the Thiel Agency, Montreal, 
has received word at Moncton to the c<- 
fect that Mr. Williams' father is dying 
in Barre. N't.

Mrs. V. N. Scott. of Woodstock, is visit
ing her daughter, Mrs. A. W. Clark, at 21) 
Leinster street.

Ronald Stockton, of this city, left foi 
Montreal last evening.

Fred Crosby left last evening for Mont-

Mrs. Frank Nealis, of Sacramento (Cal.), 
and Miss Nealis. of Boston, are visiting 
Mrs. John Flood, 123 Duke street. <

George NY. I p 1mm, M. F. P.for C'arle.- 
tou county, and Mrs.- Upham arrived in 
the city yesterday and are registered at 
the Royal.

'

Men's tan low shoes $2.95 a pair, 
will pay much more and

i
:you

then not have a shoe the equal

NOTICE TO MARINERSsell.Cleared Today.

Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, New York, D. 
J. Purdy.

Coastwis
fngersoll, Wilson Beach ; sch. Effort, 69, 
Ogilvie, St. Andrews.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, June 19—Ard. stmrs Astarte 

(Br), Young. Sydney; Cascapedia, (Br), 
Larha

of this. <

"VOTICE is hereby given that the light 
^ on the Quaco Ledge Gas and Whistling 
buoy is npt burning, it will be relighted 
soon as possible.

; Bare Foot SandalsEastern Securities Co, Ltd. ness
iiy -Stmi* Grand Man an, 182,

For Babies, sizes 3 to 7 $1.00 a pair 
” 8 to 10 $1.15 pair 

For bigger ones ” 11 to 2 $1.35 pair

The boots you get at this store 
will prove satisfactory. They are 
the better grades.

There was an argument as to what con
stituted capital stock, and Mr. Baxter 
concluded and adjournment was made to 
2.30. when Mr. Barnhill will begin his ar 
gument.

iG. H. FLOOD,
Agt. Murine & Fisheries DepU 

5315-6-23.

For ChildrenW. F. Mahon, Managing Dir. 
92 Prince William Street 

’Phone 2058. St. John, N.B.
St. John, N. B.

June 20. 1911.

BIG FLEET OF SCHOONERS.
A very large fleet of vessels arrived in 

port today, there being no less than thir
teen, mostly coal laden, from American 
coal ports.

nee, Pictou. Steamer is Ashore
Wick, Scotland, June 19—The British V 

steamer ^’illesden, from Shields for Mou* 5 
treal, is ashore at Freswick Bay.SELLING COAL SI A TONTO LAKE UTOPIA.

Ten young Americans -arrived in the city 
on the Bor ton boat this morning and will 
go into camp at I-akc Utopia tomorrow. 
The party S.i in charge of Paul T. Brine. 
The boy» come down to St. George every 
season and spend the whole-- summer in 
camp there. Another party of boy» will 
lir". >, ^ rf Wtub*-

PERCY J. STEEL, A. O. H. NOTICE.
The members of the A. U. H. Div No.I 

requested to meet in their hall. Union 
street. Thursday morning at 8 o'clock 
sharp; usual dress. Black clothes, silk hat, 

1 white tie and glove».

SOCIETY LEAGUE.
In the Inter Society Baseball League last

night the Holy Trinity nine defeated lhe _
F, M. A. bunch by a score of 5 to 2. The ; rington, has been abandoned. The 6,00) * 519 Main St.— 205 Union St. 
game was very evenly contested and good J tons of coal composing the cargo, is being ^ 
play» were made by both teams. sold at $1 a ton ’

NVashington, June 20—U. Si Senator 
Luke Lee. of Tennessee, to save the life , 
of his stricken wife, sacrificed a quart of 
his blood yesterday, and today Mrs. Lea’» -* 

is hoped for.

Montreal, June 20—(Canadian Press)— 
Electrical storms of unusual severity, ac
companied by hurricane gusts of wind 
and floods of rain, visited Montreal yes
terday, doing considerable damage.

Halifax, N. S.. June 20—(Special) — 
The steamer Ben Earn, ashore near Bar- better footwear

recovery
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] t©ocçing @imes anb $iax “MY BACK IS

KILLING ME”
A Chance

to Save Money on 
an Outing or 

Knockabout Shoe

Woven Wire FencingLawn Mowers
ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 20, 1911._________________ __

The St. John Evening Times is printed st 27 and 28 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Tiines Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private branch exdtiange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.0U per year 

In advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.

;Made of heavy steel wire, gal- 
; vanlzed after being twisted 

This fencing is also largely 
! used as garden trellis for peas, 
| tomatoes, etc.
’ more tidy than brush and can 
1 be used again year after year,

36 48

Beautiful lawns are made 
and kept beautiful only by 
constant care and attention 
Buy a good Lawn Mower 
and It will be a pleasure

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" WILL CURE Easily put up.I Backache mesas Congestion of the Kidj 
neye. Dull snhe in thÿbaofc—«harpy 
tag pedns-—hesdaclios^md nsrvoiu

British and European representatives -The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand i «ri I* th
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of tiüs journal may bo , h , —,
seen and to which subscribers intendint to visit England may hava their inuil ad- Mlledtoîo th “ 
dressed. i j, ;_

Authorized Agent»—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect I t~T_ >ry. v
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Eüe# K. Ganong. | inflamed and'°

" __~ - 1 ~ . - —...........~~l;" 1 only possible may
was the farmer. When Mr. Bor- tion and cure mie
den go'ee there in the same role in 1911 his bowels and skin 
difficulty will be to keep out of their Wor^‘

for you to care for your lawn.
i

The Mowers we sell are of high-class 
material and we can honestly recommend 
them to wear well, look well and work well

Men’s tan calf and brown 
vlci kid, Goodyear welt 
Blucher laced boots. All 
size 6.
Just Half Price, $2.00 a pair

Women’s wine calf, flexible 
welt, Blucher Oxfords, all 
sizes. Reduced from

$2.85 to $2.00 a pair
Women's tan calf and brown 

vlcl kid; Goodyear welts 
and flexible welts; all sizes 
In the lot. Reduced from

$4.00 and $3.50 to $2.75

WIDTH, INCHES,
Per Roll of 50 Yards, - - $3.75, $5.00

In
oom-
andb<

Galvanized Poultry NettingFof the 
Irritated 
its. The 
i conges- 
brce the 
-e of the

Our Poultry Netting is the cleanest and finest on the 
market. Size of Mesh 2 Inches, No. 19 wire.12 14 16 IP 20Size, Inches,

Diamond Special, ball bearing, $8.50, $8.75, $9.25, $9.50 
W. & B. Junior, ball bearing, 6.50, 6.75; 7.00, 7.50 
W. & B. Junior, plain bearings, 5.75, 6.00, 6.50, 6.75 
Norka, plain Bearings, $4.00, 4.25, 4.50

e
ieve

' Width, inches
Per Roll ISO Lineal feet, 95c, $1.65, $1.90, $2.30, $3.00, $3.70, $4.35

We ai so have Mixed Poultry Netting in 60 Inch width 
only which sells at $4.75 per roll, the lower part made with 
1 Inch mesh and the remainder with the regular 2 inch mesh

12 24 30 36 48 60 72is
o msir

"Fruit-arrives," the grea 
Is the best and ma#t 
Remedy in the world.
: "Frat-a-tiver* will alwÆ cure Fain,in 
the Back and Kidney IrJuEe. 60c. box, 
6 for $6A0, trial siee. Me. Dealers, or 
from Fruit-a-tiVis Limited, Ottawa.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH It medicine, 

to Kidneyway.
"That, perhaps, is the readisst measure 

of the change that has been Wrought un
der the intelligent direction of the gov
ernment he eeeks to overthrow.”

New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public fife 
Measures for the material 

i progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

-‘•The Shamrock, Thistle,>Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever."

T. M°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.VCONSERVATIVE TESTIMONY
The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) has 

this to eay concerning the effect of the ac
tion of the Imperial Conference, relative 
to trade treaties, upon reciprocity senti
ment in Canada:—

"If the scheme which passed the Imper
ial conference yesterday is carried into ef
fect, aa is more than probable now, one 
of the main arguments against reciprocity 
with the United States will have been ren
dered nugatory. The opposition to the 
Taft-Fielding pact has based its main con
tention as addressed to the agriculturists 
on the fact that while mutual concessions 
will be extended by Canada and the Unit
ed States, thirteen foreign countries, de
scribed as ‘most favored nations’ will 
benefit by the same privileges in the Can
adian market as are accorded to the Unit
ed States. Competition from these coun
tries in agricultural products is not under 
any circumstances to be feared; but, with 
the agreement as ratified by the confer
ence, Canada or any overseas Dominion 
will be free to withdraw from the opera
tion of the favored nations treaties, if it 
so desires. In the conclusion of such treat
ies, years ago, the Dominions had abso
lutely no voice, though they hamper their 
fiscal independence. It appears that the 
conference is paving the way for remov
ing one of the leading arguments against 
reciprocity, at least from the farmer’s 
stahdpoint.”

Prayer of The Hill Country
Lift me, O Lord, above the level plain, 

Beyond the cities where life throbs and 
thrills,

And the cool airs let my spirit gain 
The stable strength and courage of thy 

hills.

TENNIS SUPPLIES
w.

We carry the famous “Slazenger” goods:

1911 CHAMPIONSHIP BALLS, RACKETS, PRESSES, 
RACKET COVERS, NETS, TAPES, POSTS, ETC.

Call and see our stock or write for prices.

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street.

IThey are thy secret dwelling places, Lord;
Like thy majestic prophets, old and hoar, 

They stand assembled in divine accord, 
Thy sign of ’stablished power forever

more.

5 i

;
Here peace finds refuge from ignoble w<*s,

And faith, triumphant, builds in snow 
and rime,

Near the broad highways of the greater 
stars,

Above the tide line of the seas of time.

Lead me yet farther, Lord, to peaks more 
clear,

Until the clouds like shining meadows

Where through the deeps of silence I may 
hear

The thunder of thy legions marching 
by.

—Meredith Nicholson, in the ‘N. C. Ad
vocate.’

'll

HOSIERY
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.THE VISIT TO BOSTON

Which is better—to have Canadian red
eoats cheered in the streets of Boston, and 
V) have the Union Jack floating beside the 
Btars and Stripes on Bunker Hill in sight 
ef cheering crowds—or to cherish ancient 
feuds and the memory of ancient wrongs? 
It must have stirred the blood of prov- 
jncialists in Boston to see the familiar uni
form and the old flilg as the men of the 
62nd Regiment passed; and there can be 
no doubt the reception tendered the lat
ter by the civic and military authorities 
nf Boston will tend to cement the good 
feeling between the two countries. An 
Irish-American mayor of Boston leading 
in the enthusiastic welcome to Britishers 
and joining heartily in the toast to the 
King, may be noted as evidence that an
cient feuds are losing their force in an
other direction. The people of the United 
States and tl^ose of the United Kingdom 
are being drawn into closer sympathy, and 
Canada is in a position to foster and aid 
in the development of mutual sentiments 
so desirable in the interest of world- 
peace. There are always some persons 
who fear that evil will befall when there 
are any signs of departure from a tradi- 

» tional attitude. Their cry is: "Let well 
enough alone." They either distrust them
selves, or their fellow citizens—doubtless 
the latter. But it has long been the dream 
of far-seeing men that one day there 
would come an Anglo-Saxon peace alliance 
of tremendous significance to the world, 
and the last few years have witnessed a 
remarkable tendency in that direction.

Sale of samples, etc., extraordinary - 
values. '

Ladies’ Plain Cotton FTose, 7c., 10c., 14c. 
pair.

Bibbed Cotton Hose, 8 l-2c., 9c., 9 l-2c. 
10c., and 16c. pair.

Children’s Hose, 5c.,
Ladies’ Hose in hi 

fancy embroidered.
25c. Hose 15c.; 45c. Hose, 25c. pair.

25 Germain Street
l

8c., 10c. pair, 
ack openwork andSummer 

Requisites. .
WEDDING GIFTS

IN LIGHTER VEIN of Very Select snd Appropriate Articles
for BRIDAL PRÉSENTS

Cased goods In Pearl Handled Dessert Sets, Fish 
Sets, etc., also Condiment Sets—"very choice"

Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Wares of all 
descriptions.

Diamonds and other Fine Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
Clocks, Novelties, etc.

Arnold's Department StoreA new lot

83 and 86 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

Walker’s Grape Juice 10c, 30c 
Eno’s Fruit Salt 90c. 

Abbey’s Salt 25c and 50r 
Citrate Magnesia 25c. 

Wampole’s Soda Phosphate 25c.

\\x

VI n“Ko, Willie, dear,’’ said his mother, 
“you must hot go into the field to play. 
You might get hungry and eat grass, and 
be turned into a horse.” Willie’s mother 
had been reading Mr. Borden’s speech in 
Winnipeg, in which he said that if Canada 
adopted reciprocity it might lead to com-

S E. Clinton BrownT

UYFERGUSON <& PAGE
UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

DRUGGIST
Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. 42 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

mercial union and this would lead to an
nexation.

^ ® <§> <$>
While Mr. Borden in Winnipeg was tell 

ing the people that reciprocity would tend 
toward annexation, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
at the dinner to the premiers in London, 
was telling the English people that Canada 
had hoisted the preference flag and would 
grant no privileges to other countries that 
were not granted to England. Canada, he 
said, wanted to trade with the mother 
country in preference to others, but did 
not mean to confine its trade to her alone. 
Sir Wilfrid expresses the feeling of the 
Canadian people. Mr. Borden is indulg
ing in forebodings as a part of the Con
servative plan of campaign.

Mr. Borden is wasting time in the west 
when he threshes old straw. The people 
there are not at all interested in the his 
tory of political battles of the past. The 
great majority of them had no part in it, 
and they are concerned about present 
problems and future development. They 
see how Canada is forging ahead under 
Liberal rule, and they want to know how 
Mr. Borden would improve the conditions. 
For answer he utters some platitudes 
about producing in Canada what should 
be produced here, promises a tariff com
mission, and for the rest would “leave 
well enough alone.” The reciprocity which 
the west demands is denounced by Mr. 
Borden. Politically, his western tour is 
foredoomed to failure.

Z]

SUCCESSFUL 01 t
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“Why did you break yo.yr engagement 
with that school teacher?”

“If 1 failed to show up at her house 
every evening, she expected me to bring 
a written excuse signed by my mother.”

& OF MllBlf FAIR;< V

i L
I !, Large Attendance, Though Weather 

Was Unsettled—Much to Entertain 
and Interest All

■
'
:

!Id
!

iThe Columbian fair, which is being con
ducted all this week by the members of 
the local council of the Knights of Col
umbus in their fine new building in Co
burg street, was auspiciously opened last 
night. The building and grounds 
handsomely decorated and illuminated 
with hundreds of electric lights. The at
tendance was exceptionally large, in spite 
of the threatening weather, and the 
booths and games were well patronized.
The fair was formally opened by the Rev.
W. Chapman, V. G., who in a neat speech 
briefly reviewed the good work which has 
been done by the Knights in this city and 
of their enterprise in holding the fair. He % ,■■■« ■ ^

kn igi/t° of 'the f We Sell The Celebrated P. C. Corsets, all sizes, Prices from
in full running order, and the place 

certainly presented a very attractive ap
pearance.

In the centre of the grounds the City 
Comet Band was situated and during the 
evening discoursed a delightful programme 
of late airs. Several booths, including the 
expectation booth, the ice cream booth and 
a gypsy fortune telling booth have been 
erected in the open and received a large 
share of the patronage. The pike was the 
centre of attraction, and the laughing 
mirrors, gold mine, bean board, etc., fur
nished plenty of amusement for the qrowd.
Prizes will be awarded nightly for the dif
ferent games, and will be awarded each 
evening at the close of the fair. Going in
to the building one finds the baby and 
child booth, the wish bone booth and the 
brides’ booth in the room on the left. In 
the centre is the flower booth, where bou
quets of all descriptions can be purchased.
To the right the candy and novelty booths 
are situated. The tea room is also on the 
ground. On the second floor will be found 
the ice cream and several other smaller 
booths. Besides a band, an orchestra will 
be in attendance and will play up stairs.

The fair will be conducted for the rest 
of the week. The Knights have spared no 
pains in their zeal to 
affair a success
that the attendance on each of the re
maining nights will be equally as large as 
last night.

I RYAUTOMOBMR. BORDEN IN TME WEST it
The west to which Mr. Borden will ap- were

Large, Handsome and Well Appozünÿ Tour ra Car^ For Hire 
by The Hour, Day or Week Wjfc ConroJUnt

peal in opposition to the Laurier govern
ment is largely a west that came into be
ing and into the enjoyment of its present 
great prosperity under the rule of that 
very government.

In making this statement there is no de
sire to withhold credit from the Conserv
atives for what they did in opening up 
the west; but it is nevertheless a fact 
that the great growth of that region has 
taken place since 1896, and has been ac
celerated by the policy of the Laurier gov
ernment, which multiplied transportation 
facilities, encouraged immigration and at
tracted the attention of the world to the 
enormous riches of that great region from 
the lakes to the Rockies. Most of the 
people Mr. Borden will address were not 
there, in 1896. They will give him a re
spectful hearing, but they will not be ob
livious to the fact that under the Laurier 
government they have found the growth 
and great prosperity which are peopling 
vast areas at a rate of progress never 
equalled in the world’s history. The Mon
treal Herald sets forth in an admirable 

the changes that have come about

rears
OMPANYJ. A. PUCSLEY ftbX

St. John Garage PURE BLOODL«z
3

INSURES HEALTH
Rich Blood builds strength. 

A bottle of Our Improved 
Blaud’s

65-6#Ca nterbury Street•Phone Main 1969:

50 Cts. Pair up.
Ladle’s Summer Underwear, Lisle Thread, Cotton and Cashmere Hose 

White Waists and and White Underwear.
IRON PILLSwere

! Will give you pure rich 
Blood59 Garden StreetCORONATION

EMBLEMSA. B. WETMORE, Only 25 cents-

RELIABLE” ROBBu.TOO LATE.
“What time does the five-thirty train 

leave ?”
“Five-thirty, sir.” x
“Well, what's the time? 

clock says twenty-five past five. The office 
clock is five-twenty-two—what clock am 
I to go by?”

“You can go by any clock you like, sir, 
but you can't go by the five-thirty train— 
it's gone!’

A Nice Lot of
Choice Butter

in Small Tubs. W
Price Low

Jas. Collins, 210 Union St,

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street.

’Phone 1339

t
The station

MAGAZINES MERGE
FOR CO-OPERATION 0 •M

COAL and WOOD(New York Times.)
A merger of magazines, said to be one 

of the largest ever effected in that field, 
was closed yesterday when Hampton's, the 
Columbia, the Home, the Sterling, Orff's 
Farm Review, and The American Woman’s

W'|F THERE IS 
A WEAK SPOT

way
under Liberal rule. It gays:— Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers tn St John“Mr. Borden goes to ask the population 
to overturn a government which has been 
in existence since 1896, during which per
iod most of those he will address have

Relyle
Teache^P f

ion (Upp. Opera House.)

HARD COALtelttne where dpmonds areW1
Review we.re brought under the same con
trol. The purpûse of the merger is to ex
tend and develop the principle of co-oper
ation between publishers and readers.

The new company, which takes over the 
three concerns is the Columbia-Sterling 
Publishing Company. Its headquarters will 
be in New York. where Hampton’s and 
the Columbian will continue to be pub
lished. Others will be printed at the west
ern office in St. Louis, where the West
ern company has a large plant. It is ex
pected that eventually a building will be 
erected in New York where all the pub
lications will be manufactured.

In the new company Frank Orff will be 
president and general manager. Ray Hall
er, who has been associated with him in 
St. Louis will be the manager there. Mr. 
Orff will be a new man in the pastern 
field, but he has been in the printing and 
publishing business in St. Louis for twenty 

He has also published magazines

fount
Scholar Sweet Potatoes

5 Cts. Per Lb., 6 Lbs. 
For a Quarter

gone into the country.
"He will visit large and prosperous 

towns in districts where there was no 
population at all in 1896.

Z He will be driven through miles of 
farms in places where before 1896 only 
the gophers worked the land.

“He will travel far over the Canadian 
Pacific main line, now running through a 
populous country, where just prior to 1896 
the company was ineffectively begging set
tlers to stay on their farms.

"He will travel from llegina to Prince 
Albert through a country that before 1896 

condemned as a desert and where 
the finest farm houses and barns

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH 
—All Sizes—

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

In Your System or a Faltering Organ It 
Will Be Worse at This Time of Year- 
Vigor and Energy Run Low In Spring 
Unless You Use Ê

F Africa in a 
Fghly finished 
tinted in gold 
ants, eardrops

foundDigionds 
rougEstatg 
condlon, ■_ 
for ri^s hlbches, p 
and many other arllclgof jewelry suit
able for June bride# bridesmaids or 
the sweet girl gradi#e together with 
a lot of other articl#most suitable for 
wedding gifts at th*tore of

W.Tremaine G&Æ,77 Charlotte St.
Goldsmith and Jeweler

make the
.t in a 
tifully iand it is expected

5 Gallons Oil 85 Cts.DR. CHASE'S a P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St 226 UnionSIR WILFLID MAKESNERVI FOOD

•PHONE 1623-11
<■ heart, the 

cretc# organs, but 
jnt ■is likely to

may be the stomach, 
lungs, the filtering f— 
if there is a wea 
•how up at thùktir 

The blood jflrtH

SPRING PRICES ON
J AMERICAN AND SCOTCH ANTHRACITE

COLWELL BROS 61 and 63 
Peter St.

London, June 18—At a luncheon to the 
colonial premiere today Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said Canada would continue to stand for 
the British preference independently of ac
tion in England. As to reciprocity with the 
states there need be no alarm. Canada pre
ferred. to trade first with the mother coun
try but not confine her trade there. Any 
privileges granted other countries would 
be granted England.

LOCAL CORONATION NOTES
fery. It fails 
it. The all- 

is la*ng, and you 
youi^eakest organ, 

form of indi- 
ia or twinges 
cause is the

}was At a meeting of the A. O. H. last night 
it was decided to take part in the Coron
ation Day parade. They will meet at 
Union Hall at 7.45 o’clock Thursday even
ing.

to supply peer e 
essential nei# ford 
feel the effecl first I 

Your troubMmay 
gestion, you map^jr 
of sciatic rheumatis 
same—weak blood.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve ^ 
nothing else can, bees 
condensed and easily as 
elements which are 
strengthening and invigi 
ons organs of the body.

Every dose of this great restorative or- 
to form new, red corpuscles in

QEO. DICK, 46--50 Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. Thone 1116 ;

Miss Annex Walker of Pittsburg, Pâ. has 
just completed forty-nine years as a teach
er. For forty-three years she has taught 
in one building and for twenty-two years 
in one room. It is estimated that Miss 
Walker has taught more than 2000 per
sons.

now are 
in the whole Northwest.

"He will ride over four or five lines par
allelling the main line of the Canadian Pa- 

L cific, each after the other carrying farth- 
| er and farther northward the vanguard 

of population and agricultural production.
"He will find the struggling hamlets that 

were before 1896 turned into handsome cit
ies, with paved streets, and with signs 
everywhere of prosperity, of wealth, of 
comfort.

“In a-lend which before 1896 cried out 
for farmers, he will find fanners organiz
ed in legions, filled with enthusiasm for 
the country they work in and eagerly sup
porting plans of their own for its develop
ment.

"When Mr. Laurier went there *s lead
er of the Opposition in 1894, the difficulty

e t; years.
and newspapers in Fort Wayne and Om
aha.

Benjamin B. Hampton will be the editor 
of Hampton’s Magazine. He was formerly 
a Newspaper publisher and an advertising 
agent. Ray Long, heretofore associate 
editor of Hampton's, has been in the mag
azine field less than a year. He was form
erly managing editor of The Cleveland 
Press and The Cincinnati Poet.

Albert Ellery Bergh, managing editor of 
the Columbian, will be managing editor of 
all the publications. Thomas Jones, vice- 
president of the new company, will be the 
circulation director. He was formerly comes 
with the Review of Reviews and Me- vigor 
Clure's. A. L. Schmidt, secretary, will be corner 
in charge of the business management in well this spring use Dr. Chases Aerve 
St. Louis. 1/ie Pidwell, treasurer of the Food. 60 cents a box, 8 for $2.50, at all 
Columbian Company, becomes treasurer of dealers, or Edman^on, Bates & vo., Liput- 
the new concern. «d, Toronto.

We Are Now Preparedtnei

There will be in the coronation proces
sion, in addition to those already named, 
a body of South African veterans, number
ing about 123, who have decided to take 
part in the ceremonies. Filial arrange
ments are to be made tonight at a meet
ing in the Artillery Band rooms at 8.30.

The Prentice Boys are asked to meet 
at King Edward Lodge on Thursday next 
at 1.30 o’clock to take part in tile corona
tion procession.

3to take orders for SCOTCH and AME 
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD CO 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at su 
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO.,
321 BRUSSELS STREET.

Telephone Main 1597

•ill help you as 
■ it supplies in 
Blated form the 
fees.',ary for the 
iting of the vari-

Every m A school in which the Swedish language 
is to be taught in the primary7 grades 
will soon be established at Salina, Kan., 
and children over six years old will be 
admitted.

head*he, 
edge,Moor 

lie fal 
ole s>Mm in

in trouble—’ 
backache,Ifcervj 
spirits anfllunuj 
can find hell j#|gan goes

the blood—to make the blood rich and 
red. The faltering organa resume their 
functions, appetite improves, digestion be- 

good, and gradually new energy and 
find their way to every nook and 
of the body. To keep strong and

Dr. Chaae‘8 Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
Itching, bleeding 
and protruding

plies. See toetlmonlala in toe press and BICYCLE SUNDRIES
ge^youi^oney’bacîri^notEatUUrdy^’c.^aâ at Cut Prices BICYCLE MUNSON
üiToHÂsr»^OINTMENT. $end,wCulPrke W«’249tM^.

PILES BICYCLESsBE “He saved my life,” declared the multi
millionaire. Hand me a fountain pen some
body.”

“Going to make out a check.”
to indorse him for a Carne-PI "No: going 

gie medal.’’—St. Louis Republic.Sold Everywhere. ixtl 23c.
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ADOPTED MODIFIED Newest Handbags 
Jlnd Belts

Holiday Gloves 
and Handkerchiefs

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE REPORT ON DECREE
! Ladies’ Chamois Cloves 

Wonderful value, 2 Dome. Sizes 
btf to 7

L a d i e s’ Chamolsette 
Gloves. A splendid Glove for 
summer wear

AN UNQUALIFIED 
SUCCESS

!

Sessions of Methodist Conference 
Yesterday Afternoon and Even
ing — Stand for Prohibition 
Taken

The Methodist conference yesterday af
ternoon reviewed the final station sheet 
and after a warm discussion adopted the 
modified report of the Ne Temere com
mittee ns follows :

"Resolved, that we express our full sym
pathy with the agitation now aroused j 
against this decree by the Protestant, 
world, that we do protest most strongly 
against the annulment of any marriage ! 
when performed by any officer authorized 
by the state; that we deny the right of 

! ainy church, our own or any other, to 
cast doubt upon the validity of any mar- 

I riage when solemnized according to the 
j laws of our land, and would express our 
; conviction that if necessary the most 
i radical measures should be adopted in or

der to make forever valid all marriages 
| performed by the minister of any church 
: when celebrated under the form of any 
provincial statute.”

It was presented by Rev. H. E. Thomas 
of Charlottetown who explained the resolu
tion section by section. Rev. J. L. Batty 
of Moncton presented a minority resolution 
as already published and supported it with 
a spirited address.

Dr. Allison supported the resolution of 
moderation with an interesting address de
scribing the legal and constitutional points 
of view. The minority report was'defeated 
29 to 20 while the majority report was ad
opted 56 to 11.

The following committee of eight 
pointed to consider religious instruction in 
public schools with the Anglican represen
tatives. Rev. T. Marshall, Rev. Dr. Camp
bell, Rev. W. F. Gaetz, Rev. N. McLauch- 
lan, Dr. Inch, Principal Palmer, J. Hunter 
White and R. T. Hayes.

Chairmen, financial and Sunday school 
secretaries of districts were named as fol
lows:—

St. John—Rev. Dr. Flanders; Rev. H.
D. Marr,financial secretary; Rev. G. Earle, 
Sunday school secretary.

Fredericton—Rev. J. C. Berrie; Rev. 
Neil McLauchlan, financial secretary; Rev. 
J. K. Hudson, Sunday school secretary. 

Woodstock—Rev. R. W. Weddall; Rev.
E. 0. Turner, financial secretary; Rev. 
George Ayers, Sunday school secretary.

Sackville—Rev. M. R. Knight; Rev. 
Thomas Hicks, financial secretary; Rev.
A. D. MeCully, Sunday school secretary. 

Chatham—Rev. Thos. Pierce, Rev. H.
Harrison, financial secretary; Rev. J. M. 
Rice, Sunday school secretary.

St. Stephen—Rev. W. Penna, Rev. Geo. 
Dawson, financial secretary ; Rev. Richard 
Opie, Sunday school secretary. 

Charlottetown—Rev. W. Harrison, Rev.
F. A. Wightman, financial secretary; Rev.
B. 0. Hartman, Sunday school secretary. 

Summerside—Rev. James Strothard, Rev.
H. H. Johnson, financial secretary; Rev. 
J. G. Gough, Sunday school secretary.

In the evening session the representatives 
of the St. John county temperance federa
tion were introduced by Rev. Wm. Law- 
son. The delegation consisted of Mrs. J. 
Seymour. C. Fraser McTavish, J. R- 
Woodburn and R. H. Cother. Support of 
action towards securing a prohibitory law 

pledged. Rev. W. R. Robinson and 
Rev. J. L. Batty addressed the gathering.

A service in memory of Rev. I. N. Par
ker and Rev. Dr. Charles Stewart was held.

85c pair A Mice Array of Novelties For 
Holiday Use

Bag with long cord, assorted colors, very 
$3.10 to $12.00 each

The Musketeer Bags, m Persian design, novel shapes ; a Paris
$5.50 to $13.50

:
i

The Coronation25c, 40c and 60c 
The IÇayser Glove. Woven 

Tip. Best make of Silk. Black, 
White, Greys and Tans

stylish

creation
Leather Bags, with long cord handles. In black and colora ^ $g.OO

Mesh Purses In gilt and 
40c to $2.25each 

Mesh Purses, with long
$' 60 to $2.10 each Elastic Belts, all colors.

35c to $2.50 each

Yesterday’s shoe selling at the special 
10 days sale at our Union and Mill street 
stores was simply immense. All day long 
crowds of people came, saw, and bought. 
And why should they not?' Here at the 
very commencement of the holiday season 
is an opportunity offered people to buy good 
footwear at prices that have never been 
equalled at any previous sale. Sensational 
prices on all kinds of footwear.

Two stores—Union and Mill Street

$1.00 pair 
Milanese Silk Glove. 

Black. Menu better. $sc pair
Black Elastic Belts with 

black buckles suitable for mourning 
35c to $2.40 each

Suede Bags with long cord 
handles in black,tan and greys

$6.00 to $9.00

Velvet Bags with

silver
Milanese Suede Lisle 

Glove, Black, White, Tans, etc, 
40c to $1.00 pair 

Linen Handkerchiefs. 
Embroidered Corners

chaincord
handles Belts

Fancy Belts with gilt and 
silver buckles, assorted color.

•25c to $2.50 each
Suede Leather Belts

assorted colors with gun metal 
buckles

Leather Bags, special
75c and $1.00 each 

German Silver Mesh 
Bags, with kid lining

$2.25 to $7.75 each
French Gilt Bags

$2.00 to $8.85 each
Fancy Beaded Bags

$2. 75 to $8.50 each

Fahey Girdles, for street 
or evening wear, in gold silver, 
bronze, gun, black, grey, brown, 
green, white, blue, etc.

20c tq 50c 
Linen Initialled Hand

kerchiefs, 20c., 25c and 
32c each.

55c to $1.70 each

Specials at 25c., 35c,, 50c each 

FRONT STORE
Black Patent Belts with 

black buckles 23c to $2.15 each

iVash Gingham 
Dresses in Princess 
Style ~ -Large and Smc^ F°r c°ronation

Dutch Neck, blouse effect 
plain shirt, various colors, 34 to 42 
inch bust measurement, eachWaterbury & Rising Ltd Also Bargee Streamers and Cotton Bunting For 

Decoration Purposes
Our Flags are made of the best grade of All-Wool English Bunting and give excellent satisfaction, 

have them in all sizes for city and suburban homes, schools, public buildings, ships, shipping houses motor 

boats, yachts, etc.

CANADIAN ENSIGNS.
1 yards long .. .
1 1-2 yards long .. ..
2 yards long .. ,.
2 1-2 yards long ..
3 yards long ., ..
3 1-2 yards long .. ..
4 yards long .. ..
4 1-2 yards long .. ..
5 yards long .. ..
5 1-2 yards long .. ..
6 yards long .. ..

$2.85
High Collar Effect, a var- 

iety of medium check patterns in 
many colors; bust measurement 34 
to 42, each

Wewas ap-

KING STREET UNION STREET MILL STREETi
!

$3.50
Misses’ Dresses, high collar, 

suitable for 16 years of age or 34 
inch bust measurement, made of 
plain Gingham trimmed with small 
check; lace yoke, each $5.00 

COSTUME SECTION

8.252.40 5 yards long 
"3.00 5 1-2 yards long 
3.75 6 1-2 yards long

2 1-2 yards long .. ..
3 x yards long .. ..
3 1-2 yards long .. .. 

yards long .. ..
4 1-2 yards long .. .. 

yards long .. ..
5 1-2 yards long .. ..

10.25
$ .90 i

2.00 j
3.25 4^todaKs . . 13.00

UNION JACKS.4.50
.. .. 7.75 ..............$ .901 yard long ., ..

1 1-2 yards long ... ..
2 yards long .. ..
2 1-2 yards long .. ..
3 yards long .. ..
3 1-2 yards long .. ..
4 yards long .. ..
4 1-2 yards long .. ..
5 yards long .. ..
5 1-2 yards long .. ..
6 yards long .. ..
6 1-2 yards long ..
7 yards long .. ..

. .. 4.50And Photographic Supplies For Amaeteurs « 7.755 1.255.50
9.00 1.80

2.75
4.75 
4.75 
5.25

6.00\1 7.25PRESCRIPTION PHARNACY 
Cor. Mill Street end Paradise Read

bT. GEORGE ENSIGNS.

1 yards long .. ..
1 1-2 yards long ..
2 yards long .. ..
2 1-2 yards long .. ..
3 yards long .. ..
3 1-2 yards long .. ..
4 yards long .. ..
4 1-2 yards long .. ..

S. H. HawKer 9.50çftNHO PRIX’ PABJ$ 19Qq ,$ .7511.00
12.50 1.15 8.0013.50 1.65

. .. 9.25 
. .. 11.50 
. .. 12.50 
. .. 15.75

r Chocolates, Pacbtfe Goods, Mixtures, Fenny Goods end Ice Cream Comes. 
Etc. Our present stocK has keen selected as particularly sultahle 

for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders a specialty.

EMERY BROS., : 82 Germain Street

.. .. 3.00REYNIER BRITISH ENSIGNS. 3.60
.. 4.75 
.. 5.001 yard long .. ..

1 1-2 yards long .. ..
2 yards long .. ..

BURGEE STREAMERS (sewn on tape) made of All-Wool Bunting. Lengths of 25 yards. Price, $5.50 per string

OT ^OOTTO^FLAGS ON STICKS, 6 by 8 in. each 2c. per dozen 20c ; 8 by 12 m each 3c. per dozen, 30c_; 10 by 

15 in. each 5e„ per dozen, 50c; 13 by 30 in. each 8c., per dozen, 80c.; 18 by 24 in. each, 1-c., per dozen, $1-6,

36 in. each 20c., per dozen, $2.15.
SILK FLAGS, from 25c. to $1. 10 each.
COTTON BUNTING, for decor ating purposes, in white, red, blue, purple, mauve 

per yard, 5c.

15.75cc»0^ 7.85'^5

IÇid Gloves
in all lengths and shades for street 
and evening wear. For style, fit 
and elegance of appearacne these 
gloves are unsurpassed.

Ask for them.

Vacation Days call for Cold 
Cream and our Cold Cream is 
about the onlv toilet preparation 
that answers the call. Hot, dry, 
parching winds dry the skin dust 

fills the pores an<f nature certainly needs help to keep the skin naturally soft 
and smooth. Our Cold Cream supplies just the natural amount of oils to 
keep it right. Keep your face and arms in good trim ! You can do it with 
atiide of our Cold Cream. lOc, I5c, and 25c Per Jar.

FRANK E. PORTER, c.r«ÆÏÏ^°uin“s!ml.

Cold Cream and other self-colors, 25 in.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT
GLOVE DEPT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Cool Summer Apparel^ation day.. HALL SIB NOIES I TODAYSCARF PINS, LINKS, VEST SETS, LACE PINS,
BAR PINS, BRACELETS, SEASONABLE GIFTS.

."toKing-Strut.
FOR CO(By Direct Private Wires to J. 0. Mack

intosh & Co).
New York, June 20—American stocks 

in London quiet and irregular.
United States recognizes Portugal as a 

republic.
Striking seamen at this port break away 

from leaders and threaten to tie up coast
wise shipping. Strike abroad makes little

comfortable,You’re sure to spend most of the devout 
provide yourself with a Cool PrettyJT 
our display of summery wearing r

oors, be prII ALLAN GUNDRY, See, a Line
ieglad that you did.?arel., Y

Diamonds Cat Oar Prices on Diamonds and Compare Them 
with Other Dealers.

>

THE POPULAR LOW CUT SHl 
DEMANDSwFASHION’S MOST FAVORED MILLINERYprogress. , . .

British admirals sign petition against 
international agreement governingVery Fine Prbm

tyre $sa.oo
76 KING STREET

} Just In i PRETTY JUNE HThe Latest Pattern»-to B»r>l 
Wocftter, AdjmtaMo. M j »

new
prices in warfare.

Awards for Panama bonds to be an
nounced today, averaging price reduced by 
many defective bids.

Hudson River brick makers organize 
Greater New York Brick -Company con
trolling 95 per cent, of state output.

Southern bankers in conference with 
New York bankers agree on details of 
plan for supervision of cotton bills of lad
ing.

fine hosier;-SV-S***’
A. & J- HAY, «*■> ;

d eh a 
u will

iful ;^choose, so he&ul 
u, so reaserfiabJV; 

information you 
ich to give even a fa

So many tha1t you will find it an easy task 
ing that they will be sure to pleas-e and becomy 
astonished ; that is the whole story ; for f urtjjiF 
stock ; cold type is all too inadequate with^prh 
attractiveness of this display.

Visit our Millinery Dept., it will 
and save you money as well. m

FLOWER-TRIMMED HATS.if
Do not miss our special disnjfy of READY-TO-WEAR HATS, at $1.48

hat
must /c Thi

ip:HERE ARE %[onAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
Fife,-Theft. Tramportabon and coBmon with any-object indud-

iMORR'
ttle the question of your Ji njallin®*' 

$4.tf0 to $15.U0
l!

11 ^Prince Wrn<; Street
Bill restricting bank loans to allied in

stitutions goes to governor Dix.
DOW JONES & CO.s

BUTTER. BUTTER.

P RINTS, TUBS AND^SOLIDS. 
f MAPLEiCRBAMvAND SYRUP,
prices as low tv: the lowest j qmlity.comideted. Wholesale and Retail

------.S' -----------------

ST. JOHN CREAMERY.
92 Kino Street.

breezy/summer dresses No. lmummer Weight Cotton Hose, 
only, fine quality, Hermsdorf 

guaranteed dye, Special 25 cts. pair.
Daily Hints 
For the Cook

JrY ATTRACTIVE PRICES
Of Fine Muslin, Mull,J)ainty Ginghams and Embroidered Mailuisette. Quito 

the most delightful varietjfwe have ever shown to. these dainty ggments. 1 heyU- 
are so cool and inviting fjF wear around the \iovfi, on the street oilor dress wear/ 
that almost every womayvho sees them wil warn at least one.

They are in the pettiest of new models, Styles you can t h 
good fitting and capfully made, druses tSt will give satis

CREAM, EGGS, HONEY, AT ''Vbl

No. 2 Fine Sheer Lisle Hose, double 
sole, heel and toe, three-inch garter top, 

regular 50c. quality, Special 39 cts. pair..

p admire, and 
:tion in everyI areBROWN BREAD RECIPES.

Brown bread—Two cups milk, 3-4 cup 
molasses, 1 cup cold water, 2 teaspoons 
soda, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 1-2 cups cornmeal 
1 1-2 cups rye meal, 1 12 cups white flour 
She puts this into a five-pound lard pail 
and sets that into a larger pad, and fills 
up with hot water and bakes almost all 
day. Both pails must be covered.

Brown bread—Two cups graham flour, 
sifted, 1 teaspoon soda, salt, 1-2 cup mol
asses. Mix rather soft with milk and bake 
like the other one, from two to three 
hours. .

CAULIFLOWER AU GRATIN.
Boil a fine cauliflower tender in milk 

and watgjÉtnixed in equal proportions, and 
salted, jfrepare a white sauce, diluted with 
milk creamy consistency. When cook
ed t«er, break the cauliflower into clus- 
terjjPput a laver into a baking dish, sprm 
kWwith grated parmesan and moisten 
Th sauce. Repeat to form a second jayer. 

a ter bread crumbs over all, and dot with 
„its of butter. Bake golden brown. Mean
while prepare a garnish of hard-boiled egg 
separate the yolks and whites. Rub the 
yolks in cream with a bit of butter and 
season with salt, paprika and nutmeg. Add 
some finely minced ham or chicken and 
form the mass into little balls. When the 
gratin is baked, set the dish in a paper grat
in holder and garnish with the tiny egg 
balls „ laid on pieces of chopped hard-bou- 
ed whites and serve very

way. ■ately as these prices will sbfH 
smalllvo^Fn,

Priced veçy mo 
Gingham Dress*, for misses a 
Ladies’ Lineneee Dresses, .. - 
Ladies’ White «awn and Mull Ere sses, W.... 
Ladies’ Alloverfcmbroidery Desses, . Myd 
Ladies’ EmbroSered Marquisette DresswfT.

I......... $2.85 fid $3.00
[... 3.76

3.88 fo 12.60 
. 6.00 to 18.00
,. 13.50 to 25.00

No. 3 Silk Lisle Hose, silk embreijp 

ered, in colors, regular 50c., ÆF

Special 39 ojeipair.

5.95

WOMEN’S\DASHwG LONG 
DUSTER COATS

These garments are of flatter grade, finer qualities than 
you would ordinarily find at^ke prices we quote. Jaunty 
styles, careful tailoring and sert^ÿible materials character
ize every one of these garments/Tfcade of Linen or Silk 
Pongee, in the popular champagne cofiH^^

Don’t you think one of the coats mention 
be a splendid investment for coronation day ?

LINEN COATS, White, Cream or Natural, $4.50 to $9.50 
LINEN COATS, with Presto Collar,
NATURAL PONGEE SILK COATS, plain tailored or 

trimmed braiding,$8.75 to $13.50.

■tS

v

ild

based upon business principles after a dj« 
investigation and ascertainment of faeW

A wise girl is indisposed when a yjrog 
«alls unexpectedly after she has^Ren 

eating onions. m

BOUDEN IN THE 1ST 9.50
Winnipeg, June 19—R. L. Borden in his 

opening speech of his western campaign 
here tonight denounced reciprocity as 
tending towards annexation and laid down 
bis policy as follows: —

“I believe in a policy which will pre
serve the fiscal autonomy of Canada, and 
Which will permit the production in this 
country of all useful articles that can be 
advantageously manufactured or produced 
by means of our natural resources, having 
due regard not only to the interests of 
the consumer, but also to the welfare of 

wage-earning population. The labor 
pecessary to convert our natural resources 
Into commodities, should as far as pos- 
lible, be performed in Canada and not in 
toreign countries.

“The Liberal Conservative party, if re
turned to power, will establish a perman
ent tariff commission of able, independent 
and representative men for the purpose of 
investigating and reporting upon all mat
ters connected with the tariff. In 
conception the tariff should be

1 man jOUR WASH COAT SUITShot.

are very smart and pretty

They are of White or Natural Linen, plain tailored or 
with trimming of heavy guipure insertion. The coats are in 
th, popular .hurt lengths, the skirts PMn-.rrow eft.^

Qum POINT OF VIEW. 
Coronation’s mother’s topic, 

Always wishing she could go; 
Telling of the gems and ermine 

Scheduled for big London show.

/

V

Father sniffs at invitations 
Prized by favored swelldom’s clash; 

Vows he’d trade them by the dozen 
For a grand stand season pass.

— New York Telegram.

our

F.W. DANIEL $ CO., LTD.
WOULD SAVE MONEY.

Mother—"Johnny, why did you eat your 
eister’s cake aa well aa your own?

Johnny—“No ute of both of us being 
sick ; costa like thunder for doctors these i 
days.”—Philadelphia Telegraph. 1

London House, Corner King and Charlotte Streets
23 THE?”mv

X t

I

m
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FREE
39 BARS OF SOAR.
Y<m W about,3>t. of aoap a weak. Arabia 36 »«,«£. Itfftt 

than imyfothe: Soap, that means to you 39 ban a year free. A Better Soap

",w-r ase!=*to
All TJp-tqdDate. <|e»lfTS handle it. If your dealer don’t he is making more 
profit on somÜhing else.

ASEPTO SOAP Ltd.
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ENGRAVEES. FLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALE WANTED FOR SALE MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES WOMAN WHOM IT IS SOUGHT 
TO SAVE FROM THE GALLOWS/ W. J. White, superintendent of Cana

dian immigration agencies in the United 
States, arriving in Ottawa after a trip 
through the west, reports the wheat crop 
will be enormous. In three provinces the 
yield will probably be 220,000,000 to 225,- 
000,000 bushels.

The tender of the Royal Securities Cor
poration of Montreal for a civic loan of 
$64,690 at 4 1-2 per cent, to retire school 
bonds was accepted by the Halifax coun
cil yesterday. The bid was 98.06. Among 
other tenderers were J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, of this city, at 97 per cent.

Four Moncton boys. George Fawcett, 
Leonard Moore, John C'apson. and Charles 
Scullion, pleaded guilty in the Moncton 
police court yesterday to breaking into M. 
J. Steeves’ store on Sunday. They were 
remanded for sentence.

R. S. Barker and John Bodkin had a 
narrow escape from drowning at Freder
icton Saturday evening. They were pad
dling in a canoe which upset.

Abraham Emack, a well known resident 
of Gibson, died suddenly there yesterday 
afternoon.

Three

fCf. C. WBSLEt & CO., Artists and En- 
gravers, 50 Water street. Telephone,

■^/ANTBD—Two boys to learn electrical 
and mechanical business to be present

ed by their parents. Apply Roman Sowin- 
ski, 128 Charlotte street.

fpO LET—Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave.
six rooms, bath, modern improve

ments. Possession at once. Apply D. W. 
H. Magee, 68 King.

VY/ANTED—Competent general servant to 
go to Bay Shore, near C. P. R. round 

house for summer. Apply before 8 o’clock 
any evening to Miss Pay son, 179V6 Water
loo street or Mri. Melrose, Bav Shore.

5246-6-27

Tj^OR SALE—6 Hot-bed sashes, low price. 
Apply W. Norman Earle, Tel 1804-31. 

1012-t ,f,182. Z"
1000-t.f. 1005-t. f.

Xf'OR SALE—Furniture, (new), at low 
price. Leaving city. W. K..

James street.

TMGER TEA is Pure, GRITZ does not 
heat the blood. DAISY FLOUR is 

half Manitoba wheat. There is satisfaction 
in each of the above three articles.

/ TTPPER FIAT, 151 City Road, corner 
^ Stanley street. M. Watt.

5139-6—21.

IRON FOUNDERS 145 St. 
5279-6 29. V

• ' >#*#.?

YY/ANTED—A housemaid. Mrs. C Weldon 
1 Chipman Hill. 110-t.f.YTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

1^ WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 

Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

XjX)R SALE—Choice lots, situated East 
St. John. Enquire Robt. J. Cox, 11 

Sydney street, East St. John, P. O.
5272-6-26.

fpO LEI--Upper flat 478 Main street. Ap- 
"Ll ply Michael Donovan, 117 King St.,

954—tf.

Y^Z'ANTED—Young man over 16 years of 
age for retail Plumbers’ and Steam 

Fitters’ Supply House. Good opportunity 
for advancement for right party. Address 
applications with full particulars to Box 
“M” care Teelgraph or Times.

^Y/tANTED—Woman to go to Westfield 
to cook and take charge of a small 

hotel. Apply Germain street Coffee Rooms 
5287-8-27

west.and

,1fFO LET—Upper Flat, 6 rooms, 188 St.
James street (west) ; rent $8.50. Ap

ply to Alfred Burley, 46 Princess street.
893—tf.

JjMRELESS Cooker “Caloric,’’ eight quart 
qyadrupai enamel utensil, radiators, 

equipment complete, quite new. Large Re
ceipt Book, F. E. DeMilJ, Sea Side Park, 

5237-6-26.

0-22RUBBER STAMPS. ■yUANTED—Capable young woman in con
fectionery store! For interview address 

Confectioner, care Times.
: "YyANTED— Cook for General Public 

Hospital; also girls for laundry.
99-4—tf.

»5288-6-23
fpUBBER STAMPS of all kinds, Datera, 

Self Inkers, Automatic Numbering 
•Machines, Stencils, Brass Signs. R. J. 
‘jLogan, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank 
fe Commerce. 6-30.

fPO LET — Flat on Bentley street G 
• rooms and bath, electric lights, eK\ 

R. W. Carson, Main street.
VyANTED—Reliable woman for general 

housework, 3 in family, 242 King St. 
East. Mrs. Lindsay Parker,

UTyiANTED—3 Chocolate Dippers 
Apply Hamm Bros, north end.

at once. JJEALTH MAGNETO BATTERY stops 
Toothache 4 to 7 minutes, invaluable 

for Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nervousness. 
Cheap at $10, last life time; sell or ex
change $4, J. Windermere, Perry’s Point, 

5222-6-24.

5297-6-27.
nX) RENT—In upper fiat, 25 Richmond 

one large, airy, well-furnished room, 
suitable for one or two gentlemen; hot and 
cold water, gas, telephone, and all conveni
ences ; no meals or board. Apply at, or 
address, 25 Richmond street.

5224-6-24
YVANTED—A general girl with references 

Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

YY/ANTÉD—Girl for housework, 39 .Para- 
dise Row. Lower bell. 5252-6-22.

SECOND COOK WANTED — At the 
Clifton House. Good wages.l. N. B.STOVES.i 939—tf. 1§ boys, aged sixteen, fourteen 

- twelve, brothers, named Brown, 
were drowned near Parry Sound this 
week.

HHOARDERS WANTED— 39 Peter s St. 
Pleasant rooms and bath.

JjX)R SALE—Four pool tables, 1 Eng
lish Billiard Table and 1 American 

Billiard Table, for sale at warerooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street, North End.

y\TA Vi'ED—smart girl for general 
"housework. Apply 182 Germain street.

5233-11-12

rpo LET—‘iwo small flats, 4 atid 5 rooms, 
ear 48 Exmouth street. Apply Arn

old’» Department store. 807—tf.

!jfJ.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

-also new stoves of all kinds. 185 Brus- 
’sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Mil ley.

Mrs. Aneglina Neopolitano, wife of an 
Italian laborer at Sault Ste. Marie whom 
she murdered. American papers, which are 
seeking to save her from the gtilows. print 
sketches representing her as a beautiful 

Hon. .1. K. Flemming, acting premier; ^"”8 woman. The date of the execution, 
Hon. John Morrisy, Hon. W. C H. Grim- ,(lf ll takea P ace> Jf ea,'>' >n August. Only 
mer. Hon. Dr. Landry and Hon. Robert ifoUr W?meD , Q̂ve been hanKed m Canada. 
Maxwell last evening attended a meeting none smce 
of the provincial government in their 
rooms, 4 Church street. Mr. Flemming 
said after the meeting that he had no in
formation to give out at present but that 
he would be in the city again on Friday.

At a meeting of the Ren forth Athletic 
& Outing Association last night prepara
tions were made for the annual celebration 
on July 1. There will be sports and a gen
eral decoration.

The W. M. S. of the C'arleton Method
ist church last night presented to Mrs. J.
Heaney, who met for the last time with 
the society an address and a number of 
nanasonie* presents 1 ti eiu a Yig a leatnei
traveling bag, a silver casserole, a cut glass 
dish, and a silver fern dish. Refreshments 
were served.

5135-6—21.

■yyANTED—Any lady wishing a first- 
class underwear* maker, either by ma

chine or hand, to apply to Miss B. Bow
man, 136 Charlotte street, near Duke. 
Telephone 1643-31.

MORNING LOCALSYY/tANTED—Girl to go to Westfield. Mrs 
W. S. Fisher. Apply Emerson & 

Fisher, 25 Germain street 5212-6—26.

tiELF-CONTAINED Flat corner Spruce 
and Wright, six rooms, pantry and 

bath; also two upper flats,to be remodelled, 
modern improvements. Apply Mrs. F. D. 

1 Foley, Phone 1835*21.

j npO LET—Middle flat. 6 rooms with toilet 
j 87 Broad street. Can be seen anytime.

697-t.f.

TjDR SALE—Coronation flags, trays, Jap
anese lanterns and fire works, at Mc

Grath’s Furniture. Toy and Department 
Stores, 170-172-174 Brussels street, St. John 
N. B.

“SPIBELLA” YA/rANTEI>—Girl for general housework.
Apply to Miss Waterbury, 220 King 

Street East,
OU RUST and Gentlemen Boarders, 15 

Orange street. 5954-7—11.hVfADE-TO-ORDER CORSET'S — New 
”"L styles, Guaranteed Boning, 92 Char
lotte street. Mrs. M. E. Algmre, Provincial j 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p. m.

939-t.f.
A NAME.

His loving parents named him “Henry 
Higginbotham Brown,”

They thought so dignified a title must 
impress the town

In which one day he’d practice a profes
sion or a trade

With “H. II. Brown” upon a sign so pro
perly displayed.

JPOR SALE—A three story and a half 
house on Erin street. Apply- 65 Elliott 

973—tf.

Q.IRLS WANTED—Operators on
pants and finishers, girls to learn ; 

Also, work given out. Apply L. Cohen, 
121 Union street, entrance Sydney.

5188-6-23.

YAT’ANTED—A eorifectionery wagon. Must 
be in good condition. Address Box W. 

care Times office.
Row.fjpO LET—Two Flats, ti and 7 rooms, 

patent doeet, 61 St. Patrick street.
617-3—rf.

tf,

■SB T^OR SALE—To close estate. The free
hold property Nos. 11 and 13 Water 

street, occupied by Messrs , M. & T. Mc
Guire, also, the freehold lot with 3 story 
dwelling thereon situate No. 27 Dorchester 
street, occupied by ML* Armstrong. For 
further particulars apply to L. D. Mil- 
lidge, care D. R. Jack, 162 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

JJOMESTIC AGENCY—Cooks, general 
nurse and housemaids selected by a 

competent agency going to England in a 
lew days. For further particulars apply 
Miss Bowman, 136 Charlotte, near Duke, 
between 1 and 2 or 6 and 7. ’Phone Main 
1643-31.

rpo LET—Flat, modem improvements, 
A 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 239C-21.

427-2—tf.

STORAGE. TVANTED—A girl or middle-aged wo
man for general housework; good 

wages. Reference required. Inquire at 
212 Brittain street.

\

is™? 5141-6-22.RAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. 6. Harrison, 520 Main street.
426—tf.

tpO RENT—Furmaned flat in central part 
of city. Address Box X, Tunes v„.cc. 

.................................. 549-3-tf.
The teachers called him "Henry” when 

they spoke in stem reproof,
But he had a winning manner. It was 

hard to stand aloof.
And as he moved along in life, engager 

in fortune’s quest,
It was when folks called him “Harry” 

that be seemed to stand the best.

TA/1ANT’ED—Dining room girl. Apply Cof
fee Rooms, 72 Germain street.

fanoe.
i Phone 924. Q.IVE YOUR SHOP-WORN GOODS, 

cast-off clothing, furniture, magazines 
to the Salvation Army Salvage Depart
ment. ’Phone and wagon will call.

967-t.f.
981—tf.I.

(|OOD, DRY KINDLING or slab wood 
at the Salvation Array wood yard, per 

load delivered into house, $1.20, or two 
barrels for 30c. ’Phone 1C61.

YY^IANTED—Store room girl; eliamber- 
v maid and waitresses. Apply Victoria 

977—tf.
BOOMS TO LETROOMS AND BOARDING 4925-7—6.Hotel.

At a meeting of the St. John County 
Temperance Federation last night plans 
were made for a temperance banquet in 
Keith’s Assembly rooms a week from next j 
Tuesday.

Robert King, à hard labor prisoner, re-1

4926-7-6.TARGE ROOM TO LEI, Furnished to 
suit two gentlemen. Address G. X., 

Telegraph Office. .

"DOOMS TO LET—Two large furnished 
"L*1 Bed Rooms. Apply 51 Peters street.

939—tf.

(SALESMEN, $50 per week selling newly 
^ patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 
25c. * Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collingwood, Ont.

YY/’ANTED—A woman for city restaurant.
at once. Apply Wçmen’s Exchange, 

158 Union street.

fpO LET—For summer months, Cottage 4 
or 8 rooms, partly furnished. Apply 

[J. W. Poole, Public Landing, St: John 
f River. 5274-6-26.

At last in politics he found a certain 
share of fame,

His mother sighed a little when she heard 
them cheer his name; 

sorted to a novel and successful means of, por aa a’real favorite he never seemed 
escaping custody yésterday. when he climb-1 to *ank

Until they dropped formality and cried 
“Hooray for Hank!”

■pOR SALE OK TCT LET—Two seif con
tained houses,, 105 and 107 Wright 

street. View Friday afternoons. Apply 
Blanchard Fowler. ’Phone 93 or 2372-21.

405—tf.

5200-6-28,

YY/ANTED—At once, dining room girl and 
bell boy, Park Hotel. 962-t.f. tYTANTED—Women to make brown bread 

’ at once. Woman’s Exchange, 158 
Union street.

fpURNISHED ROOMS WITH BOARD 
■ At 78 Sewell street. Telephone 2038-11. YyANTED—Girl for general housework.

family of three, no washing. Rothe
say for summer months. Apply Mrs. F. 
A. Allison, 23 Garden street.

DOOMS TO LET—Suitable for married 
couple; board if desired. Apply G. 

R., Times Office.

ed through the stove-pipe.hole in the work 
shed of the chain gang.

POR SALE—Grand Square Piano for 
$45 (in good condition), and self-feeder 

stove, No. 12, for $10. Great bargains. 
Apply at 97 Spring street.

YYANTED A‘T ONLE-Two good coat- 
* * makers ; good wages ; steady employ

ment. H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

/DOSTON HOUSE. 283 Germain, four to 
six dollars weekly. Telephone 2158-11. —Washington Star.957—tf. 23-tf I

ÜIYY^ANTED—Young lady bookkeeper for 
’f grocery and meat business. Apply 

Pidgeon & Co., corner Duke and Char- 
944—tf.

Don’t, you believe that alV things come 
tp those who wait. The best things are 
captured by the hustlers who go after 
them.

[PURNISHED ROOM to let, modern 
>** 1 conveniences, 305 Union street.

5183-6—23.
SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO YyANTED—A Coat Maker, oiie to assist.

N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.
534 3P—If!

LET. lotte. iDREDGINGTENDERS
rpO LET—Summer Cottage at Day’s Land- 
"L‘ ing. Apply Box 120, Times Office.

881—tf.

YY7AN1ED—A capable girl in family of 
three, good plain cook; references re

quired. Apply Mis. A. B. Holly, 200 Doug
las Avenue.

.DLEA8AN.T ROOMS with board. No. 
1 Elliott Row.

SEALED TEND
^ dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Dredging Dipper Harbor, N. B.,” will be 
received until 4.09 P. M., on Friday. June 
30, 1911 for dredging required at Dipper 
Harbor, N. B.

Tenders Nvill not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of tenderers.

Combined specification and form of- ten
der can be obtained on application to the 
Secretary, Department of Public Works, 
Qttawa, Tenders must include the towing 
of the plant to and from the work. Only 
dredges can be employéd which are regis
tered in Canada at the time of the filling 
of tenders. Contractors must be ready to 
begin work wit hip thirty days after the 
date they have beep notified of the accept
ance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by au 
accepted check on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public W7orks, for fifteen hun 
dred dollars ($1,500.00), which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon.-to 
do so, or fail to complete the work, con
tracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the check will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary,

addressed to the un-I 5164-6—23.
? Sealed tenderer addressed to the under

signed, and endorsed “Tender for Harbor 
Worka*in Courtenay Bay, St. John, N. 
B,” will be received until 4 p.m. Th 
day, August 10th, 1911, for the construc
tion of a Bieakwater; • Wharves, for the 
Dredging of a channel and basin and for 
the tillicfg shown op plap apd also for 
the copstiuctiop of a Drÿ Dock and Ship 
Repairing Plant of the first class under 
the Dry Dopk Subsidies Act of 1910.

Platts, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this department, at the offices of 
E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District Engineer, 
St. John,1 N: B. J. K. Scamritell, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B., C E. 
W. Dojwell, Esq.., District Engineer., 
Halifax; N S., A. R. Decary, -Esq., District 
Engineer, Post Office, Quebec;* J. L.

AGENTS WANTED903-t.f.fpO LET—Summer cottages on the St.
* John river, in good locality near city, 

with boating and bathing opportunities. 
Address, B. Brennan, Nase’s nost office, 

1 1 week.

T ODGING6— 168 Union street, corner 
Charlotte. Mrs.# McDonald. YyANTED—A good kitchen girl. Apply1 

Carvel Hall between It) and 11 in the 
morning or 7 and 8 in the evening.

917-t.f.

?RELIABLE KLPRESENTATIVE want
ed—To meet the tremendous demand 

for fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present, we wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and gen
eral agents. The special interest taken in 
the fruit-growing business in New Bruns
wick. offers exceptional opportunities for 
men of enterprise. We offer a permanent 
position and liberal pay to the right men. 
Stone and Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

23-8-19.

urs-5160-6-22.

North End.JJOOMS and Boarding, 23 Peters street. 
5112-7—14. Now on SaleSUMMER

TOURIST
TICKETS

fpO RENT—Cottage at Bay Shore, partly 
_L‘ furnished, . beautiful situation, right 
down at the beach. Ten minutes walk fr 
street car, telephone West 151 or Main 

966-t.f.

YY7ANTED—An experienced girl for gen- 
vv eral housework. Apply during morn
ings or between 7 and 8 o’clock in the 
evenings. Mrs. C. T. Nevins, corner Queen 
and Canterbury streets. 905-t.f.

TO
PACIFIC COAST

British Columbia 
San Francisco 
Los Angeles 

FROM
SAINT JOHN

T ARGE Pleasant Rooms and Board for 
Gentlemen; 99 St. James street, right 

hand bell. 998.

* T ARGE Front Rooms/ with board, for 
•permanent or transient boarders. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street ; photte 738-21.

VDOARDING reasonable, heated 
"'*■* Telephone. Near American boat, 283 
-Germain street.

rpWO COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 
son or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 

walk of I. C. R., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. S. Carter.
‘Rothesay 16-5.”

/^JJRLS WANTED—At once. American 
^ Laundry, Charlotte street. 90S—tf.

VyANTED-^Experie.nced cock and 
v ’ maid. Apply 9 Wellington Row.

909—tf.
rooms. Telephone $120.95SUMMER HOTELS ASK

For Information

ABOUT 

These Trips

FIRST CLASS 
Good for return until 

October 31st. 
Equally Low Rates from 

and to other PoHits

/^OTTAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
^ at Bay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney street.

YyANTED—Two or three hmart Girls for 
’v Factory Work. T. Rankine & Sons, 
Biscuit Manufacturers.

fYROMOCTO—The 'ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection.
Stockvr, Prop.

Michaud, Esq,.. District Engineer, Mer
chant’s Bank Building. St. James St., 
Montreal, Que., J. G. Sing, Esq.. District 
Engineer, Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto' Ont.; H. J. Lamb, Esq., District 
Engineer, Lotidon, Ont. ; and at the office 
of the * High Commissioner for Canada, 
London, Eng.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on thé printed forms supplied, and sign
ed with their actual signatures, stating 
their occupations ttnd places of residence. 
In the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given. - -*

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Hoivarable the 
Minister of Public Works’ for the sum 
of five hundred thousand dollars ($500,- 
000), ‘ which will be forfeited if the person 
tendering decline to-enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to com
plete the work contracted for. If the ten
der be not accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

(pOOM WITH BOARD— Mrs. McAfee, 
"*■*' 160 Princess street. 955—tf
'■ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD 
'•*> 34% Cliff street. 4907-7—7.

rpO LET—Large front room with board, 
l~*"‘ 40 Horsfield street.

718—tf. 886—tf.
"t

TflTCHEN Girl Wanted. Apply'Grand 
Union Hot^l. 846-tf.

HOUSES TO LET. Terms reasonable. J. K.
$103.75 SPECIAL

Going Daily

SCOVILS
WANT—Three machine gills to work on 
overalls and four good hand sewers for 
finishers, good wages paid apprentices 
while learning. Apply at factory, 198 Un
ion street. Scovil tiros. Limited.

TtO LET—Large, sunny, bright furnished 
rooms, front and back. Cars pass door. 

Uzse of ’Phone. Apply Mrs. ti. Bowman, 
36 Charlotte street, formerly occupied by 
Knights of Columbus. ’Phone 1643-31.

To VICTORIA 
or VANCOUVER 

And Return 
FIRST CLASS

$90.00
To Sen Francisco 
and Los Angeles

Large Furnished Rooms, with 
board. Apply 67 Sewell street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE844—tf.i

(PERMANENT AND TRANSIENT 
T BOARDERS, 57 St. James street,

559—tf.
June 26 to July 4

INCLUSIVE

G*od tHI Sept. IS, I9H

986—tf. ryANTED — To purchase Gentlemens 
V V cast off cloAiiug, toot wear, fur coats, 

jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

TTOUSE TO LET—At No. 4 Charles St., 
corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, June 17. 1911. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad 
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

5276-6-22.

Terrace.

Apply on premises.TO LET—49 Exmouth street.
151—tf.

®OOMS WANTED—MALE HELPmo LET— Possession any time, furnished 
house of seven rooms in good central

part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office.

W. B. Howard, D. P. A., C. P. R. 
St. John, N. B.

yrVHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN 
TJ-i BOARDERS; can be accommodated 
at 41 Sewell street. 23—tf.

DOOMS TO LET—44 Exmouth street, 
yl* 701-tf.

fpURNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St.

DOARDING — Home-like Board and 
D Judging, moderate rates, 14 Sydney

YX/ANTKD—Forty laborers. Apply B. 
Mooney & Sons, 112 Queen stieet.

1008-t.f.
23-t.f. mSITUATIONS WANTED

YyANTED—A few good Machinists. Ap
ply .James Fleming, Pond street.

5284-6-27.
MUSICAL TUITION !SEALED TENDER» addressed to the 

dersigned, and endorsed : : Tender for 
Public Building, Hillsboro, N. B.." will be 
received at this office until 4.00 P. M., on 
Monday, July 10, 1911. for the construction 
of a Public Building at the place mention-

un-
^NPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER, de

sires position. Best references. Ad
dress “Stenographer,” care Times.

5192-6—24.

YyANTED—A teamster. Apply at the 
’ 2-Barker’s, 100 Princes street. 1001-tf

T>IANO or Organ taught, low rates. En
gagements accepted from organists and 

others Apply Adjt. Carter, Salvation 
Army Métropole. 5163-7-15 YyANTED—Divers for getting scrap iron 

’ ' from Mace’s Bay. N. B. Apply H. J. 
G arson k Co, Water street not later than 
June 23rd.

jtreet.
ed.with or without 

2711-t.f.
ROARDING—Rooms

board, 73 Sewell street.
Plans, specifications and form of contract 

can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at the office of Mr. D. H. Waterbury, Su
perintendent of Publie Buildings, St. .Tbhn. 
N. B.. at the Post Office, Hilisboro, N. B. 
and at this department.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of resi 
deuce of each member of the firm must

COTTAGES TO LE'5190-6-23.
Department of Public Works,

T>ART of a Cottage to let îoÆthe Sum- I NmvKna nprs U w*i 11^ n nT * nail f tv/

« V, S .ku’’
STORES TO LET."DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 

J* in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, corner of Garden street. 23 1 tJ

YyANTED—Shop boy. Apply 76 Ger
main street. 988—tf.

fpO LET—Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
‘ with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507% Main street 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602. t.f.

YyANTED—Boy to learn truloring busi- 
V V ness. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Ger
main street. 23-6—21.

’DOARDING-Peraons desiring board after 
July let, for the summer months in a 

quiet, pleasant locality, along the river, 26 
miles from the city, can be accommodated 
at Sterritt’s Landing. Apply to N. A. 
Sterritt, Grey’s Mills, Kings County, N. B.

5103-6—27.

Flat. 206-62.

YyANTED— An honest and reliable young 
’ ’ man to Jearn clerking in a retail store 

references required. Apply to Cigar Box, 
62 Mill street.

^pO LET—Store, North Market street 
* now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

664-t.f. Every WomanJ. H. Frink. TEMPER5090—tf.
is interegUHi^^t should know

irling Spray
,w I»»»"! ►yrlnge. 
L i*l—31 oat conven- 
LWa®nt- it cleanBee

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the under
signed, and marked on the outside “Ten
der, Addition to Engine House, Stellar- 
ton,” will be received up to and including 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23rd, 1911.
For the construction of an addition of 

Six stalls to the Engine House at Stel- 
larton, N. S.

Plans and specification may be seen on 
and ■ after the 10th instant at the Office 
of the Secretary of the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont., the 
Station Master’s Office at Stellarton, N. 
S., and at the Chief Engineer’s Office, 
Moncton, N. B., at which places forms of 
tender fliay be obtained.

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

YyANTED—Six granite cutters and ten 
1 Ÿ ’ quarry men to work at Spoon Island 
Quarries. Apply B. Mooney & Sons, 112 
Queen street.

n MARVEL be given.
Each tender must be accompanied by an 

accepted check on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Publie Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the. person ton ti
ering decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or fail to complete t 
the work contracted for. If the tender be« 
not accepted the check will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary

TfceCARRIAGES FOR SALE.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES FOR 
SALE. 984—tf.T^OR SALE—Bangor .buggies and family 

1 carriages. A number of new and sec-
tly.

BWIf’illustrated book—sealed. It ____
kiL.art)Æ.“‘1 dlr":tl0M ln- t-n™
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO., Windsor. OntT 

k General Akent* for Canada.

YyANTED MAN for Lunch Counter 
’v work, one that understands order 

cooking. Apply Edward Hotel. L. Dris-
861—tf.

ond hand carriages for sale at .great bar
gains; also a number of exprès* wagons. 
A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road, ’Phone 
547-11-6-24.

TTtOR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 
at Millidgeville. For particulars ap

tly J. M. Robinson & Sons, Market 
Square. 720-tf.

coll.

DOY W AN TED—G rade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the business. Perm

anent position. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., cafe Times.

p*OR SALE—Two light carriages Inquire 
**" R. W. Carson, 309 Main street, ’phonf 
Main 602. 894—tf. The Russian ministry of ways and 

communication has definitely decided to 
compel all Russian railways to adopt the 
24-hour system. The duma has been ask
ed to allow the credits for the cost of 
new timetables and for the additional nu
merals on the dials of the clocks in sta
tions and offices of the system. As soon 
as this sum is voted the new system mil 
go into effect.

834—tf.TO LET
1 SALE—Cheap, two-seated wagon 

ply J. C. McCluskey, Millidgeville 
872-t.f. LOST Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, June 16. 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without per- 
thoritv from the Department.

5278-6-22.

TO LET FOR STERLING 
REALTY LTD.

Lowgr Flat 203 Main St., rent 
eleven dollars per month.

Upper Flat 264 Duke St., West 
rent eleven dollars per month

House 166 King St., East, rent 
twenty dollars per month.

Apply J. W. Morrison, 86 1-2 
Prince William St.., ’Phone 
1813-31.

A. W. CAMPBELL,
Chairman, Government Railwaj's Manag

ing Board.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2nd, 1911.

\ l

PROPERTIES FOB SALE J^OST—On the 9th inst., at the railway 
station, a Maltese Cat with a white 

spot on his breast. The tinder will be re
warded if he will brinrr him to No. 0 Ward 
street. It. Duncan Smith

3 T^OR SALK—Freehold Property, ‘661 Co
burg, formerly occupied by the late 

Mrs. J. K. Dunlop, contains 12 rooms, hot 
and cold water, set basins in bedrpoms, hot 
water heating, barn with entrance from 
Peters. Apply Mrs. George S. Cushing, 23 
Queen Square.

Î 4916-6-24.
,

5269-6-21.

T.UST—Gold watch and fob between Vic
toria Hotel and station. Finder will 

be rewarded by returning to this office, 
5119-0—21

Bargains for ttie Week af The 2 Barkers, Ltd•9
6113-7—14. 100 Princess St, 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 Bang St, West

3 Packages of Malta Vita for 25c. Five Shamrocki Best Manitoba Flour
3 Packages of Corn Starch for 25c. $5.95.
3 Pounds of Mixed Starch for 25c. Strathcona Best Blend Flour $4.95.

Regular 40c. Tea which the 2 Barkers sell 3 Cans Milk 25c. 2 Bottles Mustard 25c. Print Cups and Saucers only 90c. a doz.
for 29c. will receive 22 pounds sugar for Best pure Lard 13c. a pound 11c a pound .. Scrubbing Brushes- only 10c.
$L0O. Hy the pail. tiforse Brushes 15c, and 10c. each.

f jL'OR SALE—Modern Two Tenement 
Property, each seven rooms and bath, 

in desirable locality, large yard and gard
en. Will net 8 per cent investment. For 
particulars write Z. O., Daily Telegraph.

934—tf.

21 Pounds granulated sugar $1.00, $4.55 
per cwt.

Every purchaser of 1 or more pounds of

Shoe Brushes 12c. to 20c each.
Wash Tubs 59c. up.
Wash Boards from 17c.
Wash Boil era 79c. up.
Glass 4-piece Table Sets 25c. and, many 

other things too' numerous to mention.

|70ST—About two weeks ago,
cross and chain, between Opera House 

and Prince St., w. e., by way of Bridge. 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

5089-6—ti
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THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE-------’PhOINE------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 16 

Before 2.80 p. m.
And it will appear the 

e&me day.

RATES :
One Cent a word single in

sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

4

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada,’
\

Special$14.30
St. John

To

Montreal
And Return

Tickets on Sale June 21st, 
and 22nd.

Good For Return Leaving 
Montreal June 23rd.

Dining and Sleeping Car 
Service Unrivalled.

George Carvill
City Ticket Agent 

3 King Street

RAILWAY
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SPORT NEWS OFR. 1Ï. C. PLANS FORAT THE GEMfo Prevent Filthy Teeth Nasturtium and Sweet Pea Seeds •} *
i

1
Wherever there is decomposition 
of organic matter, immediately 
colonies of microbes are gener- A DAY; HOMEElaborate Improvement?! Including 

New Balcony and New Venti
lation

7 Cts. Oz. - 4 Ozs. 25 Cts.
Balance of This Years’ Seeds at This Price to Clear.Programme for Thursday at Mil- 

lldgeville is Announced—Pro
mise of a Great Day

ated. The pollution is awful. 
Can you imagine food passing ,=; ■

Improvements have recently been made 
to the interior of the Gem Theatre where
by it has been made one of the most up-
to-date houses of amusement in the city. For the R. K. Y. C. "Members’ Day”
A new balcony with opera chairs has been Millidgeville, on Coronation Day, June
erected giving accommodation for a large 22, the clubhouse will be opened at 10 a. 
number of people and with the new ven- m-i when members will be at liberty to 
tilating system installed should be cool and entertain their guests in any way they 
refreshing in the summer heat. This new wish. For the benefit of non-yacht own- 
ventilating process applies to the down- erSj motor boats will be provided to make 
stairs portion of the theatre as well, and trips to Indian Island, etc. At 2 p. m.

_AL with the first-class opera chairs now :n a band will commence to play on the
bpsition in all parts of the house, the p;er> amj at that hour yachts are requeet- 

ft tltoatre is one of the most comfortable, e(j to return to the vicinity of the club-
, - ■ rSmy yd modem in the city. A special jfbuse. At 2.30, 3.30 and 4 p. m., motor

bill will be given on Thursday boat races will be started, and at 3 o'clock 
|1 pBryition Day. y< a race for sailing dories wil start. This is
J M - 1 «** 1 / the first of the series in this new class,

[[ f»MIPr»rilTP rnn / which is exciting a great deal of interest
Il JFIUuUIïIlMu lUK y in yachting circles, and, as the boats will

-------------------------------------------------------- m-W \W minori urn Ai\T\ OTIirnO be in view from the club-house at all
00R NATIONAL DENTIFRICE U UUHohLYtyANU UIHlKo times> h wil> “° doubt, be an attractive

.... M • vuiiuLj.iyv feature.
Do you think it could be the Ë VT„„/" A fine programme of water sports is be-
.. ___ ï J r._ W JNlLyt-L. ing «rranged to take place at 7 p. m. At
national Standard jOr stxcy-r How weJ1 tile cIy(er Dolce Sisters are sunset,,8.10, the squadron mil make col- 
four years if it, wasn’t the appreciated in thej/dainty singing special- ora gnd illuminate, and afterwards there :
L , e a-j fL_ #L„- ties .may be judgkfi by the applause which will be daheing, music being furnished by j
oestr J\na men mere is invariably fclloVe every number. These tbe city Comet Band. During the even-

envnnnMT Tn/Vru Dnvncn charming little/ongstera are attiied all in there will be a display of fireworks
blMUUUM 1UU1H rUWDtK. white with /pa and parasols t\> match ansd bonfires. 1

eed and present L pretty stage picture. They There mil be plenty of teams to take
S0Z0D0NT TOOTH PASTE have J par/cularly attractive programme everybody out and back at all hours, and . _ _ _ _ . .

of new hitif lor today and all should hear the power boat Geneva will ply between 386 414 424 12.4 Danlf Hotfil
both supreme as dentifrices. them/ Lafigh after laugh greeted the pic- in(jiantown and the clubhouse pier. She prizewinners: 1st. Sweeps; 2nd. Royals; j * OI ** * ,wlw

t i ..ï i l:. j ture/Howr Spriggins Took ledgers, the en- will leave* for the first trip at 10.30 a. m„ , j Dark Horses. High single string, Dow- ! Qon<» Fail tO Go and See Him
Just get the tooth brush habit, and ragâ * Vajor,” Spriggin.s i himself and the and hqurly dliring the afternoon and even-, Athletics, 125 High three string. WB IHB » W «
SOZODONT, so delicious,fragrant and ov<*w</ked Anna Maria providing the ir,g , >-01. the benefit of those who remain _\lcLellan 0f Kickers, 304. High three

r , -n 1 . |„.H__grektz portion of the fun. The Insurrecto at Millidgeville until the last trip at night, ! ,rin totai Sweeps, 1317.refined, will make It a lasting pleasure. ja aI1 exciting story dealing with the re- arrangement9 will be made to have a
„ , ,, cent uprising in Mexico and follows the special street car at Indiantown dn arrival

Sold at toilet counters the world over, career of a bankrupt husband who sacn- of the boat.
(iced his life that hie home might be saved. Remember that the more we have to 
What a Woman Can Do is unusual in the Bponj the better will be the display. Mem- 
fact that the play is enacted by one person j,erg 0f yacbt crews will kindly hand in 
only. The Nickel matinees are becoming t|le;r subscriptions in lump sums through 
more popular every day for the little ones tjlejr captajns.
and for the ladies who want to enjoy an -plie finance committee for the occasion 
hour’s respite during the shopping tour. jg coœposed 0f J), A. H. Merrill. W. C.
Marie Hogan in picture songs and the or- Rotbwel|, F. E. Williams. C. B. Allan, 8. 
chestra in a merry whirl of new selections. £ Williams, J. H. Kimball, Dr. J. H.

Barton, A. E. Everett, chairman, and H.
W. Stubbs, treasurer.

through a mouth like that with 
no evil effect to the stomach ?

J. Benson Mahony
# ’Phone 1774-21.Depot Pharmacy, a* Dock St.

BowlingMany common diseases of to-day arc 
due to filthy mouths.
Keep your mouth dean and respectable.

DO YOU ENOW HOWT 
By the dailv use of the greatest 

ind tooth tonic in all the wodd.
WHO HASN’T HEARD OP

Sweeps Win Championship.

The city championships ended last night j 
and the winners are the Sweeps. On Fri- : 
day night the Sweeps and Royals were tied 
for first place and in the roll-off last night 
the former won rather handily. The scores 
and prise winners in the championships are 
given below :

1

FURNITURE
Sweeps. This is a splendid store from which to buy your furniture, oil cloths, 

carpets, etc. Hdiise cleaning must surely be through by this time. Don t
store. Cash or credit. It will

Total. Avg.
106 82 80 237 89
91 70 86 247 82%
82 97 83 262 87%

87 97 285 95
78 67 86 231 77

Harrison 
Garnett 
Masters 
Finley . 
McKean Rupture worry how to get it. Come and visit our 

really pay you to come and visit us. t
101

678 MAIN ST.,
• f REMEMBER THE STORE.JACOBSON & CONext Thursday (tfoe 22nd)467 403 . 432 1292

Royals. From 3 to 9 p. m- and following daysX Until Monday the 26thTotal. Avg. 
88 83 250 83%
94 103 276 92
65 81 215 71%
74 80 227 75%
93 77 256 85%

Smith .. 
Holeman 
Laskey . 
Jack 
Sullivan

From 9 a. m. to 3 p.( m. and from 6 to 
the assistant of

i
AMUSEMENTS9 p. m.

MR. A. CLAVERIE 5 I
The Parisian Specialist will be at the

Greater Crowds Than Ever 
' Both Afternoon and EveningNICKEL

DOLCE SISTERS TRIO
____________ TWO BRIGHT NEW NUMBERS FOR^PC^AY

All Advice Given Free.
Now many are suffering from rupture 

and yet fail to properly treat themselves— 
they, in fact, believe that—rupture is a 
disease without gravity.

Unfortunately, they are mistaken.
The* Rockwoods defeated the T. S. qod «ften, terrible accidents occur,

Simms & Co., Ltd., ball team last even- ^jme3 causing death.
ing by a score of 9 ta 8. The batteries Rupture is, in fact, one of the most dan- 
weçe: Hock woods, Emerson and Coffey,, geroua infirmities known.
T. S. Sitiims & Co., Perkins and O Brien. jf a rupture is not maintained, or is

wrongly maintained—which is just as bad, 
—it will most certainly increase, slowly or 
suddenly, until it reaches fearful propor
tions.

Then it will mean for the patient an im
possibility to work and even to move it 
will make all his body weak, and he will 
become as an old person or an invalid.

But there is a more terrible danger: the 
strangulation: in an unexpected manner, 
and without any warning, the rupture is 
pinched and it strangles ; the digestion is 
suddenly blocked, and it means fearful 
death within 24 homp^

It is thus extrenwT imprudent to ne
glect a ruptures localise it means at any 
moment the dalger of sudden death.

TJnfoÿun|tely\^ is no^fith the usual 
trade missis tha^pne be protected
end cur A; ft oftel^ca^  ̂on the contrary, 
that thlse «russes more harm than 
good.'

It is
that one|m 
and insure

So I strongly recommend to my readers 
the Method and Apparatus of Mr. A. 
Claverie, the world renowned Specialist.

Hundreds of thousands of patients, who 
were leading a miserable life of pain and 
fear, have recovered, by using the Claverie 
System, strength, comfort, youth, and 

i quietude.
« The aggregation of bÜPMl artists ini H is thus a rare chance which all rup- 
• the North End, known as the Maple | ‘“red people of Hus distnet w.ll eagerly

<* “»*• «yfstSFâ: t.*»SSHllk S.to.1 ..«I Mood»,, ... ».
6 Y It will mean for them the end of their

i
i IBaseball

Rockwoods Defeat T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd. THE INSURREÇTO1'’ ÆX
HOW SPRKXÎFNS TOOK LODGERS”

:U^NT EDISON COMEDY

tt
some-VEllCAl ALLIANCE

mi DAÏ SERVICE ONE LONG «« 
LAUGH

AN EXCE

What a^Woman Can Do
The Big Leagues

National League yesterday : —Pittsburg 
3, Brooklyn 0.

American League yesterday : —Chicago 5, 
Detroit 8; Washington 2, Philadelphia 6; 
Boston 6, New York 3.

Eastern League yesterday Providence 
12, Montreal 11; Toronto 2, Jersey City 3; 
Baltimore 7, Buffalo 4.

Maine and N. B. League.
The Marathons left for Woodstock this 

morning to play the Woodstock team there 
this afternoon. Turbell will pitch and Wil
liams and Winter will also figure in the 
line-up. Fraser will play second base, 
Parle having left for Haverhill on Satur
day.

The St. Johns will play Calais here on 
Wednesday and the Marathons and Calais 
will play on Saturday.

W'oodstock defeated Fredericton 2 to 0 
in a game in Fredericton yesterday. Peas- 
ley pitched for Woodstock and Duval for 
Fredericton. The game was a good one.

Commercial League.
The J. C. R. and M. E. A. Ltd. teams 

gfay in the Commercial Baseball Lea- 
on the Marathon grounds tonight

luting at 7 o’clock.
-• A Challenge

Under the- auspices of the Evangelical 
Alliance a coronation celebration service 
will be held at nine o’clock Thursday 
morning in the Centenary church. Rev. 
H. R. Read, as president of the alliance, 
will preside. Rev. Dr. Flanders of Cen
tenary Methodist church, will offer pray
er; Rev. John C. Appel of the Douglas 
Avenue Christian church will read from 
the Scriptures ; Rev. D. Hutchinson of the 
Main street Baptist church will deliver an 
address concerning the coronation. A 
special musical programme has been ar
ranged under the supervision of Joshua 
Clawson, who has provided for the parti
cipation of some of the best singers of the 
city. To permit attendance at the later 
celebration exercises it has been planned 
to limit the service to three-quarters of 
an hour.

99 UNUSUAL 
DRAMA

■Jtt
1

ONLY ONÊ PERSON APPEARING IN THIS PLAYMISS MAY ROBERTS 
Who delighted large audiences the

THE ORCHESTRA
IN LATEST NEW 

YORK HITS

MARIE HOGAN i
In Dainty Picture Song-;“Take 

Me With You In Your Ddeams"
"u* / Beware of Ointments for Catarrh That 

Contain Mercury
as irlercury will surely destroy the sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
gyetem when entering it through the mu
cous surfaces. Such articlesshould never 
be used except on prescriMDns 
putable physicians, as the d®ag| 
do is ten-fold to the godT iJL m 
derive from 
manufactured bi 
ledo, O. contai^ 
internally, actirfg dire 
and mucous surfaces 
buying Hall’s Catarrh I 
the genuine. It is t 
made in Toledo. Ohio, J. Cheney &
Co. Testimonials free. W

Sold by Druggists. P4Fe 75c. per bottle.
^Çake Hall’s Family Pills for constitution.

■:
' ...........x

;

/V GRAND11 CORONATION KTKIS:
rom re- 
hey will 
possibly

IS A SPECIALSm
m

sDAINTY CHARACTER SINGING COMEDIENNErrh re,
LATEST SONGS 

OF THE DAY
To- 

yrtaken 
Be blood 
em. In

MAY ROBERTS I4 DISTINCT 
CHANGES OF 
COSTUME

In Her Famous Character Portrayal of Various Nationalities

rene;
v: iry

h upon
the

For
Flavouring Gravies

Ire bglure you get 
en ^Eternally and

4--PICTURES-4 
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Extra Extra 

PICTURE STUDIES
of most prominent characters and

ComingCoronationCeremony Declared tc^ore
Open 10^. m. Thursday------------- ----------------------------

THURS.-EXTRA BIG PROGRAMME
Miniature 
Musloal 
Comedy

ly by.^Pperfect scientific system 
Te made free from all fear 
and health.

7 ^ DOLL COMEDIANSWHITNEY’Sm IH0LBR00 :
|

willGENUINE WORCESTERS!
QORONATION week:;& 1

SAUCE i'il I.
Great English Derby of 1911

Exciting Races—See His Majesty King George V
Ladies.! tr

Are the acknpwledgt.'' leading re 
complaints. Reoomntended by t 
The genuine bear the signatur 
(registered without which 
should be without them. Sold by all Che 

-------ObostieW eOtfMUhe

^.vric Theatre yesterday, in her quick char- 
Is «imply delicious. a(=ter change songs; four new pictures.

dy for all FUR 
Medical Fjhlty. 
if We. 

none areeenuine)

Special I Special ! Rare Literary Tc at ! 
Nathaniel Hawthorne’s Gre^t Efforc “CUPID’S POCKETBOOK”

“The Scarlet Letter” Comedy of Lovers Trials.m & Store*
;y* a«ua GREAT FIRE At fmoscowlls‘

Ablv set in Picture Form by Impt.< o—Pro
duced with Wonderful Fidelity to 1 acte.to have a game 

future. suffering and the beginning of a new life.
DOCTOR NAMY.

A Story on Peasley.

Boston American:—Jimmy Casey, once 
an idol of Chicago fans and now 
ager of Fort Wayne, tells an interesting 
story on Pitcher Peasley, tried out by the 
Tigers this Spring and turned over to 
Fort Wayne for development. “We had 
three men on the bases and none out, with 
Peasley pitching, one day, said ( ase\. 
“Onslow the catcher, caught a man off 
second. The batter could not hit a low 
hall, and Onslow kept signalling Peasley 
to put it near his knees. Peasley, how
ever, persisted in keeping it wide. I call
ed Peasley to one side and remonstrated 
with him. “What are you pitching that 
way for?’ I asked, ‘I thought I would 
waste on ttiis fellow and fill the bases, 
so that Onslow can catch another man 
off second,’ he replied. As an excuse for 
lack of control that beats any thing.

Athletic

mr.thos. MALCOLM . ye.- UNVEILING OF MEMORIAL TO LATE QUEEN VICTORIA
A Bavarian Folk Song- 

“WHAT I HAVE”
;

OPEN 1(^A. M. THURSDAY Iman-
the United States, offering $1,000 to any 
man who would stand up before him for 
four rounds, and had made at least fifty 
men hear the singing of the birds.

So these Bostonians supplied a jeweller 
with half a pint of diamonds, about ten 
pounds of gold, etc, and the result was 
the championship belt, emblazoned with 
American and Irish flags, studded witli 
diamonds and glittering with gold and 
enamel. But pride goeth before destruc
tion.

On the night of September 7. 1892, the 
mighty John L. quarreled with a young 
fellow named Corbett in New Orleans, 
something dropped. What followed will 
be brought out in the play. Some say 
John L. needed the money. Others sol
emnly affirm that within a short time af
ter this last quarrel the only place he could

„ n ,,__ wear the belt was about his n#ck.
Rothesay Co g • Anyway, Donnelly declares that for a

The preliminary athletic events in con- consideration John L. parted with the or-
nection with the closing of Rothesay Col-1 jgjnai belt. But the champion of chaîn
age took place on. the college grounds at {)jong apparently was a great believer in
Rothesay yesterday afternoon, and resulted appearanceg. At any rate a duplicate belt
us follows: has appeared, and one Alexander F. Robb

Throwing cricket ball—Senior, 1st, Mia- recent]y offered to display it.. Tom hast- 
mann; 2nd, Coster. Distance, 109 yards. enej to ]>at O’Donnell and besought the 
Intermediate, 1st, Hambr-2nd, Otty. Jun- }a^er*s ajcj
ior. 1st , Tompkins ; 2nd, Stai r. ; Consequently Pat has appealed to the

Hurdle race, senior—1st, Miamann; 2nd, i cjvcuit com t for an injunction restraining 
Gilbert. Intermediate, 1st, Hunter; 2nd, 

l Young.
440 yards dash—1st, Hunter; 2nd, Harri-

i
Vitagraph Romance in the Icy North Lubin Military Story of

“A KLONDIKE STEAL” , H“rt ,Dter“‘
Miss Allan and Orchestra A BROTHER 

REDEEMED’
wSv

Canadian’

J

\f
Edison Comedy Elopemente Co:Canadian “THE TWO RIVALS”

KT

lian Sportomen chooseAll G OPERA HOUSE
June 22, 23 and 24Make the Liver 

Do its Duty
1/

DUBOSSffl
jffadE in

■ cko»C.si4MW^>. mdiMRiriiwit coitr.1. #' 
it mfDottUreolà wltlÆmt the Govejp- 
int r*ai#ntee,|h»t ins fully mstuftd.

Nine times in ten when the liver U right the 
stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS
gently hut firmly A 
pel a lazy liverlt

X'Jra '
:is$3t
tion, ■
Sick W
Headache,

LEON W. WASHBURN
Offers Stetson’s Spectacular 

Production ofi

UNCLE
TOM’S

CABIN

W PT:-;' ir
R

LLS.all persons from infringing upon the right» 
of the “only real, true and accepted belt.’’

up to John L. to identi- 
Of course, any jeweller

7^ /i 7 Now. it is partly 
fy his “che-ild.’’

quickly determine which is the “$10.- 
900 beauty,” and which is the “painted 
hussy.’ But nevertheless it is for John L. 
to make the matter clear.

itress after Eating.7/ fwm son.

fb-m&w vfi.x

SmaUsdrSmsll Don. Small Price
Geafnne mu,tbc« Signature

889 yards dash—1st, Miamann; 2nd, Cos-

Si'.- • •.

y
Thorwing hammer—1st, Miamann; 2nd, 

Lockhart. Distance, 100 feet 2 inches.
Running broad jump, junior—1st, Starr; 

2nd, Germain.

> ^ m ï V V
I n ■■ with all the added features that 

have made this company famous.
’if/nil College Men for Detroit.Jr -v /Detroit, Mich. June 19—More college 

have been signed by the Detroit
Cameron Wins Another! SEE*”>

baseball club including Catcher George F. 
Wilson of Bowdoin. Pitcher H. J. Wood. 

I another eastern collegian, and Macdonald 
of Vermont.

Fred Cameron defeated Ljungstrom for 
the second time in Amherst yesterday. The 
Swede quit at 10 miles being seized with 

Cameron finished 12 miles in 06.45.

A'\»v v • -x A bottle of prevention 
is better than a 
deranged

The Funny Topsey
The Eccentric Marks /

The Buck and Wing Dancers 
The Cotton Picking Scenes 

The Beautiful Transformation Scene 
“ Eva in the Golden Realms ’’

cramps.
ich.The Turf

'/■j Races Did Not hill.
The horse races which were to have been 

held at Moosepath ' on Jtftie 29, 39 and 
July 1 have been called off owing to insuf
ficient entries. It is very likely that two 
named races will be held on July 1, for 
purses of $300.

The Ring

rV 1r 5S/M mm CASTOR! A IWATCH9
L.ftTFor Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
For the Street Parade on Principal 

Streets at Noon 9
Î25capFvUc bottle, 

everywhere. Prices: 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c. 
Matinees : 10c and 25c.

Bears the 
; Signature of

iAccepts Patten’s Challenge.

Thomas MacKinnon wishes, on behalf of j 
Billy Kamsay, who claims the lightweight ; 
championship of the maritime provinces, 
to aeeept the challenge of Charles Patten,, 
of New Glasgow, at 125 pounds weight, | 
weigh in at 3 o’clock.

John L’s Belt Cause of Suit.
The Mvsterv of the Half Pine of Dia- j 

mends or What Became of the Chain-1 
pionship Belt, is the title of a play soon 
to be staged in one of the Chicago courts. 
Tom Donnelly is the author and stage di- 

John L. Sullivan will be the lead- j 
ing man, and the championship belt pres-, 
rnted to him July 4, 1887. by admiring; 
Boston “sports." will be “Charley Boss. ’ |

For the missing belt, alleged to have, 
been kidnapped many years ago. is de-| 
flared to have been found in Chicago, and 
the theme of the play will be the exposure 
of another belt declared to he a "fake.” 
Away back in 1887 a coterie of Bostonians 
simply could not longer restrain their en
thusiasm for the champion of champions. 
One after another John L. had cleaned up 
Paddy Ryan. Tug Wilson. Charley Mitch
ell, Herbert Slade, Jack Burke and Dom
inick McCaffrey.

He had made a nine months’ tour of ■

1
■

BOIVIN, WILSON & CO., Agents, 520 St. Paul St., Montreal.
V;

\ An Exquisite Flavor
’ la Found in Every Package of

rÆ_
vector.

Chew and smoke Cut Plug Tobalco. \»ut> 
from our “American Navy” Plub, the bestjw 
_____ all American Leaf Tobfccco^^

BOLD BY ALL DEALEST
Manufactured

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.,''QUEBEC.

U p? “Master Mas

* <

*
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ALL
THIS

WEEK

St JohnjrBargavfiNtlouse
B”,

In He 15^611 Street.
Everything to Cldlhe Men, Wirawn and Cnild^yjfV at 

Open FrollMhifii

Unheard of Low Prices. 

I^m. Saturday Until 11 p.m.

ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING

The Greatest Rheumatic 
and Neuralgia Cure 

of the Age

MANNING’S
GERMAN

REMEDY
A Quick and Effective 

Pain Silencer
Original Contains Register No.

1295

Price 50c

CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.
St. John, N. B,

Li l r
-i ,s@B

MASON
CUT PLUG
Tobacco
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Bargains in Carpet Squares
Have you seen the new things in Rugs Now is the time to 

get Variety, Style, Quality and low prices.
Assortments in colors and patterns will please the mos1 

exacting taste.
TAPESTRY RUGS.

- . - $8.50 to $16.50
- - - - $10.50

- - - $15.00 to $22.00
... - $22.00

3x3 1-2 Yds. - 
3x4 Yds.
3 1-2x4 Yds.. - 
3 1-2x4 1-2 Yds.

Brussels Squares $22.50t

S. W. McMACKIN
3365 Main Street

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

Cotton Wash Materials
We have just placed on sale about two thousand yards 

of this season’s Cotton Wash Goods at most attractive 
prices. We have decided to clear out these 2,000 yards in 
double quick time. If you want to participate' in this saving 
come at once and get your choice of the patterns.

10 cents a yard—An immense range of different kinds 
of Cotton Wash Goods, some that have been sold as high as 
20 cents a yard, including Ginghams, Chambrays, Prints, 
White Goods, Muslins, and all descriptions of cotton goods 
are in this lot. i

At 12 1-2 cents a yard—Another mixed collection of 
odds and ends and clearing lines, some of them worth as 
high as 25 cents a yard. There are a lot of Crumm’s 16 
cent Prints to be found in this lot.

At 15 and 20 cents a yard, are found some goods worth 
as much as 40 and 50 cents a yard.

At *25 cents a yard, are shown a lot of Silk Muslins, • 
that are worth double the price.

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
59‘Charlotte Street

Our New Oxfords
Are the daintiest creations ever conceived for women's 

feet. All the art of shoe designing and shoe skill reaches its 
culmination in these most attractive Shoes.

Never saw Oxfords sell so fast as they are selling this 
Women can’t help liking them.

Patent Kid and Patent Calf. Hand turned or hand wait. 
All widths and sizes. $1.50, $2.00 to $3 00.

L "
i season.

-
<

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait

'

’Phone 1802-11.!
r
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THIS EVENING TRUNKS, BAGS / SUIT CASESSeaside Park.City Cornet Band at
Knights of Columbus Fair.
Drill for Army Medical Corps.
28th Dragoons to drill on Barrack 

Square.
Citizens’ coronation committee meeting 

in Court House.
Address by Louis Beuloin, second vice- 

president of International Association to 
local machinists in Opera House building.

Court LaTour 1. O. Foresters will meet 
jry Oddfellow's Hall, Union street.

Dolce sisters, vocalists and motion pic
tures and other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures at the Lyric.
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.
Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

We have gained the reputation of selling 
the best Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases in the 
city, and we are living right up to that reputa
tion by still giving the people better values in 
these lines than they can get elsewhere. All 
of the travelling goods that we sell are made in 
the strongest and best possible manner, and 
everything is priced to meet the buying possi
bilities of all.

DEAD GYM
Thought He Sat Down to Rest 

on Way Home Last Night and 
Was Struck by Boston Train

TRUNKS, of veery description, $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.26, $3.50, $3.65, $3.80, $4.15, $4.50, 
$4,85, $5.20, $5.75, $6.15, $6.50, $7.10, $7.35, 
$7.60, $7.95, $8.20 and up to $10.00.

... $1.60 to $12.00

V

»John McManus, a respected farmer re
siding just outside of Fair ville, was found 
lying dead beside the C. P. R. track in 
the vicinity of his home about 5 o’clock 
this morning by à C. P. R. crew of work
men. He was lying a few feet away from 
the track, with a bad gash on the side 
of his head. Cotoner M. L. Macfarland 
was notified and after examining the body 
ordered its removal to his late home.

Mr. McManus was a hard-working farm
er. After supper last night he left home 
with à team of «horses to haul some wood 
for a man named Shannon, who resides iit 
Kingsville. It appears that he went to 
Kingsville all right, and after finishing the 
job, sent the horses home with another 
man. Where he went to after this is not 
known. As far as can be learned, how
ever, he wafe on his way home and sat 
down on the railway track to rest for a 
few minutes, and while there was struck 
by an incoming train, presumably the Bos
ton train, which arrives in Fairville about 
11.10 at night.

When he did not return last night bis 
wife started to search for him, but he 
could not be found. He had very seldom 
stayed away from home at night, and 
Mrs. McManus began to fear for his 
safety. She did not hear of his death, 
however, until his body was carried home 
thia morning.

Besides his wife, six small children sur
vive. Coroner Macfarland had not de
cided this morning whether or not an in
quest would be necessary.

LOU NEWS 2.00 to 9.60TRAVELLING BAGS,

CANVAS TELESCOPE CASES. 40c. to 1.30SUIT CASES,
TOMORROW EVENING.

Saphire Rebekah lodge I. O. O. F., will 
meet on Wednesday night this week in
stead of Thursday. DeMILLE V

“"THE BIG FIRE.”
Thirty-four years ago today, on June 

20, 1877, the- great fire which devasted 
much of this city broke out.

POUCE REPORT.
Mr. Jacobson bas been again reported 

for keeping his shop open and exposing 
goods for sale during prohibited hours.

CARLETOX BATTERY.
No. 5 Carleton Battery of Artillery will 

fall in at the armory, West Side, this 
evening at 7.15 o'clock sharp.

Opera House BIocK199 to 201 Onion Street

Here’s Something New
No more ashes to lug, no clumsy ash pan to spill dust and dirt on the kitchen

Floor.
The GLEN WOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated just be

neath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe straight down through • the 
kitchen floor to the Ash Barrel in the cellar.

MILITARY VETERANS.
The New Brunswick Military A eterans’ 

Association are requested to meet in their 
in the Market building on Thurs- No dust can escape, just slide the damper once each day and drop the ashes 

directly in to the ash barrel.
This is only one of the splendid imp 

meats of the plain CABINET GLEN- 
WOOD. the range without ornamental or 
fancy nickle. ..THE MISSION STYLE*’
GLÉNWOOD. every essential refined 
and improved upon.

At least one-half of all GLENWOODS 
are sold through the enthusiastic recom
mendation of a satisfied user.

çooms
day at 9.30 a. m. to join in the morning 
parade.

II

aMby AUTO FROM SUSSEX.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Fairweather 

and son, accompanied by some friends, 
came down from Sussex on Sunday in 
Mr. Fail-weather’s new auto and spent the 
dav with Mrs. Fairweather's parent? Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Niles, Douglas Avenue.

CONGRATULATIONS.
Mrs. Mary Fairweather of W est St. John 

will be 87 years old tomorrow, and is ac
tive as many at 50. She thinks it a good 

to be born on the longest day of the 
vear. Mrs. Fairweather is said to be one 
of the oldest, if not the oldest member of 
St. George’s church.

drove into trench.
Thomas Power drove into an excavation, 

made bv the water and sewerage depart
ment, in the city road near Bnndley- 
street. The horse was thrown and a shatt 
of the carriage broken. It is stated that 

lights marked the place until the police 
position lanterns they found on the

V I

GOVERNOR CARLETON •Phone Main 1545
155 UNION ST.McLean, Holt (8> CoNAME OF NEW FERRY I

omen
Aid. Potts Suggested “Alderman’* 

as the Name, But No One 
Seconded His Motion

The. name of the ferry steamer recently 
purchased by thé city will be the “Gov
ernor Carleton.*’ Although it was the in
tention to n^me her the “Carleton,” it 
was found necessajy to abandon this idea, 
because of the fact that 
name was already registered in Ottawa, 
and according to the steamship act, this is 
not permise able. The matter was brought 
before a meeting of the ferry committee 
this morning and on motion of Aid. Mc
Leod, the decision announced was arrived

A motion was made by Aid. Potts, but 
there was no seconder, by. which if car
ried the new tjçat would sail under the 
name of “Alderman/’ In explanation of 
his idea the maker of the motion said it 
would be commemorative of the last year 
of the, reign seventeen members of
the common council. To this one of the 
other aldermen,.present humorously replied 
that the acts ot .the council had been so il
lustrious that they, would not be forgotten.

It. was decided to authorize Supt. War
ing and Inspector Dalton to go to Ottawa 
if it were necessary in connection with 
steamboat inspecting. A letter to R. S. 
Adams, of Ottawa, was read bearing on 
the matter.

Those present at the meeting besides the 
chairman were Aid. Potts, Elliott, McLeod, 
and J. B. Jones, with Supt. Waring and 
Mr. Wardroper, common clerk.
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OURS IS THE GREATEST CLOTHING BUSINESS IN 
EASTERN CANADA! DO YOU KNOW WHY?

I

#
That we’ve succeeded in building up the greatest cloth

ing business, not only in Saint John but in the entire 
country, is an established fact—a fact which is not even 
questioned.

You are probably aware of this fact yourself, but you 
should also know the reasons why we have reached the 
top. They are important reasons and are worth a little 
consideration on the part of any man who buys clothing. 
They show the advantage of buying it at Oak Hall.

1. Because the experience of 
thousands, covering a period of 
twenty-two years, bas proved 

clothing to be the best

no
set in 
sidewalk.

boat of this

ymw. x: -<FIELD AMBULANCE.
The members of No. 8 Field Ambulance 

will meet this evening at 7.45 in their 
armory in Union street to receive an is
sue of helmets for the coronation parade. 
On Coronation Day they will parade at 
their armory at 10 a. m. in dress order 
with helmets, side arms, and belts. On 

will assemble

1
M

&u’iËSsiat.

Thursday, June 29, the 
for examination in connection with pro
motion and the granting of stripes.

our
wearing of any to be had.

men
111 mi 2. Because our clothing -is 

made and sold directly to you 
with the middleman’s profit 
eliminated from our prices. 
This means a saving to you of 
one-quarter to one-third from 
what other stores charge for 
the same grades,

3. Because our styles are ab
solutely correct and meet the 
approval of good dressers— 
especially young men.

WS6mSUBURBAN BALL GAME.
Renforth fans were in their glory last 

evening because of the second victory of 
the suburbanite team over Rothesay. The 
score is alleged to have been 5 to 3. Kins
man and Scott performed as the battery 
for the winners, while Wyman and Davy 
were the Rothesay battery. The Renforth 
suburban team, becoming bolder through 
their conquests, are anxious to meet the 
Hampton team on the diamond, and hope 
that a game will be arranged for.

>• ;
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Èv 4. Because our assortments afford a scope of choice that is 
without parallel. We not only have the right styles and 
fabrics, but we have more of them than you’ll find anywhere 
else. *

FRANCIS J. DOWNING 
The death of Francis J. Downing in the 

General Public Hospital last night. For 
several years he conducted a candy store 
in Brussels street. He was taken to the : 
hospital about a week ago suffering from: 
an \ internal trouble, and passed awayj 
about 9 o'clock last night. He is sur- .. L C -, fka Q p R
vived by his wife, two daughters and one Longshoreman OUCS rn r. IX.
sister. The funeral will take place on —County WorkîïlÇfl S Coiïl- 
Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock from his late J
residence, 99 Brussels street. pcnSâtlOIl ^LCt VzflSC

Bx

Worth investigating, before spending your money else
where, don’t you think?

8;IN THE COURTS TODAY • vV

$5.00 to $30.00 
1.00 to 7.00

SUITS, - 
TROUSERS,

K»GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si. John, n. b.

r/JL

Before Mr. Justice McKeown in cham-
was ex-BROKE INTO HOUSE,

CHANGED HIS OLD 
CLOTHES FOR NEW

bers this morning John Shanks 
amined in the case of Butt vs the C. I1- 
R. Last April the plaintiff, while loading 
iron on the S. S. Mount Temple, had lus 
finger badly crushed by a sling of iron. He 
claims negligence on the- part of the winch-

—: LIGHT WEIGHT s—

BLACK DRESS GOODS
- ■ — —

FOR SEPARATE SKIRTS
man.

J. B. M. Baxter. K. C., and G. Earle 
Logan appear for the plaintiff and I. G - 
Tavlor for the defendants.

the case of Vaughan vs. Mosher will be 
heard before His Honor this afternoon at 

case under the
i Burglary in Maccan, N. S., Last

Night — New Record Made 2.30 o'clock. This is a
1 |_i 1 f* if Workman’s Compensation Act. Mr.

Over the Humphrey LxOlt yaug|iau while working in the defendant s 
I h, mill near St. Martins last year was killed
*-lnKS in a boiler explosion. A. A. WlUon. K. <-.,

, appears for tne plaintiff and J. B. M. Bax-
(Special to Times.) ter K c and D. K. Hazen for the defend-

i Moncton. June 29—I. C. R. Policeman ! ant.
Dunphy received word from Amherst dur-j ^ b™ £

ing the night to watch the trains from Hjs Honor Judge Forbes in the
the east for a man wanted at Maccan for, coun(y COurt tomorrow at 10.30. James A. 
housebreaking. Sometime last night some- ! Belyea is for the plaintiff and Dr. W. B.

broke into a Maccan residence and! Wallace. K. C.. for the defendant, 

took a suit of clothes, a pair of tan shoes ;

Princess Gowns or any different, style of Summer Dressés^ 
which light weight goods are used, at prices for the quàlities 
cannot be equaled.

Fine black wool voiles at 5$c. to Sg'c. a yd. Black silk 
voiles at $1.00 and $1.20 a yd. Black lustres and brilliantines 
from 3;>c. to 75c. a yd. Fine French delaines 45c. to 80c. a.yd. 
Black wool poplins $$c. to $1.20 a yd. Satin cloths 55c. to 
$i.oo a yd. Plain and stripe veilings 45c, to 80c. a yd. Fine 
French serge 55c. a yd. Panama Cloths 55c. to $1.20. Wool 
Henrietta 5o to 90c. a yd. Silk warp Henrietta $1.10 to $i.5o.

CATHEDRAL WEDDINGwoman and aa gold watch belonging to a 
pair of gold-rimmed glasses. He made a 

the house leaving Schange of clothing in 
his old garments.

The 19th Field Battery
j A very pretty wedding took place at 6 

G F. A. in o'clock this morning in the Cathedral of 
charge of Major S. ii. Anderson left this ' ^l—ilate 
morning for Sussex. Major Anderson will jyanc|le McLaughlin, youngest daughter 
have about 140 men. ; 0f jjaniel R. McLaughlin of this city and

\Y. <i. Ritchie, resident engineer, of the Hoheit James White of Toronto. 
Moncton Tramways. Electricity & Gas bride was given away by lier father, she 
Co. a crack golf player, yesterday estab-1 WOV(1 a sapphire blue suit with picture hat 
lished a record of 32 for the Humphrey Golf1 to nlatch. She was unattended, and only 
Club course. He also holds the record t.jose friends and relatives were present.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the bride, 
in Exmouth street. Mr. and Mrs. White 
will leave on the C. P. R express this 
evening for Toronto, where they will re
side, and where Mr. W hite holds a posi
tion with the C. P. R- Many handsome 

received from friends and

ROBERT STRAIN CO.,The

27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
of 36 for Moncton links. He will probably , 
play in the maritime championships at 
Truro in September.

A Splendid Showing of 
Cotton Hats for ChildrenCENTENARY BRINGS OUT 

NEW THACKERY WRITINGS presents were 
relatives.

We have by far the best COTTON HATS in town for children and want every mother 
to see them because we know she will see just what is needed for the boy or giri to wear for 
playing.

i NEWSPAPER MAN,
ONCE MINISTER IN NOVA 

SCOTIA, DEAD IN OTTAWA

l.ondon. Julie 20— (Canadian Press)— 
“The Cornhill Magazine.” of which Thacfe- 
ery was the first editor is publishing what 
is practically a Thafkerav Centenary num
ber. They are the newest shapes and patterns, and are strongly sewn to stand rough Wfear 

In plain colors and mixed goods.
Wash Hats 25c., better qualities unwashable at 50c.

A large assortment of Straw Hats, 25c. to $1.50

Various articles will make known new 
facts about the family and immediate an
cestors of the novelist hut the great fea
ture will lie the publication of two hither
to unknown manuscripts, the beginning of
a story and a delightful fragment of what lengthy illness. He vas

“Cockney in 1847 and entered the Methodist minis
try in Nova Scotia, afterwards being sta- 

Botli are contributed by his daughter. ' tioned in Hamilton. Owing.to his health 
Lady Ritchie. They have been hidden in j failing him. he retired from the ministry 
a mahogany dispatch box. I and entered upon journalism.

Ottawa, June 20—Ben j. Keefer, a news-
after K 

horn at Thorold

Tams in cotton at 25c. to 50c.I
paper man died here yesterday

himself entitledThackeray
Travels.”

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. 63 KING STREET
7

$
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For Men Who Care How They Look
We Have Many New And Attractive Models In

Cool, Comfortable Summer Hats
in styles to suit all features, whether stout or slight, and in all 
qualities from the low priced straw to the highest grade in 
Panama. While conforming strictly to the demands of fashion 
oar hats possess features all their own besides being at all times the

Best Values Offered Anywhere

J L. THORNE & CO.
65 Charlotte Street.Hatters and Furriers. ’Pbon®. Main 753

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 
The Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros.

SPECIAL SALES
Goods reduced for quick disposal. Sharp reductions that will 

cause these garments to move rapidly.

LADIES’ FULL-LENGTH FAWN CLOTH COATS,
$14.90 to $19.00; your choice for $10.00

LADIES’ SHORT FAWN COVERT CLOTH COATS,
$7.90 to $12.90; your choice for $4.50

LADIES’ WASH SUITS, in White or Pink,
$8.90 and $9.50 ; your choice for $4.00

LADIES’ WHITE LAWN WAISTS, four special prices :
76c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 ; worth from $1.50 to $3.00

LADIES’ SUMMER UNDERVESTS, 25c. quality for 15 cts...

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street
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